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County Clerk charged in vo ·. ) fraud
stuffing.
The lhree were indicled and

By .J;uw G ...andolt o
Sh,rrWr!trr

Jacksr n

("aunty

Cle rk

Robert Harrel: was arrested
a nd cha rged with

Thursda~

perjury

In

connec tion with the

Ma rch 1984 primary eleclion
after 3 specia l grand jury
completed its investigation
inlo election fraud la te Wednesday .
Aisr arres ted were Precinct
2 committeeman Brady V.
Buckley. and Mary K. Lacy .
Bolh were cha rged with
forgery, m'rula tion of election
malerials and baliol box

w31"ranls were issued for their

ar res t by Circuit Judge
Richard E . Richman.
Carbo nd a le Town s h ip
Trustee Freda M. Stalls was
also indicted Wednesda y on
two separate c ha rges of
unlawful observation of \loting

and solicitation of perjury .
The investigation bega n
after a suspiciously " large
number of absentee votes were

cast in a couple of precincts in
th~ March 1984 primary,!I said
Dan White , head of in-

vestigations for the llIi",
State Board of Eleclions .
The

indictment

agaitl::. t

Ha rrell cha rges that he made
a false statement 10 the grand
jury while under oath.
The other indiclments ra nge
fram a llegations of forging
absentee ballots. ballot box
stuffing. encouraging each
olher to fi ll oul absentee
ballots. and observing anolher
marking an absentee ballol.
A special prosecuting atlamey, Hamillon County
State's Altorney Alan Downen,
was appointed to the case since

Jackson Counly State's Attorney John Clemons was a
candidate in lhe 1984 election.
Harrell wa s released
Thur s da y on a 52 , 500
recognizance

bond

anG

is

schedu led 10 a ppea r in
Jackson County Court May 2.
Buckley and Lacy were
arrested at their Carbonda le
homes and released from
custody after posting $200 cash
bail each . They are both
scheduled to appear in court
May 7.
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usa results
to be withheld
sure they liked lhe idea of the
results being held.
In fact. presidentia l canThe results of the
ndergradu a t e
Student didates Dan DeFosse <I n'dependenl
Part y >. Stuart
Organization e lection held
Thur day will not be released Lowrey ( write-in ) and Ap·
pleman
.
as
well as the
until the ·USO Judicial Boa rd of
Governance decides whelher chairma n of Sun Yat-Sen's
the Phoenix Party will remain Part y Joh" Rutledge, said they
disqua lified. sa id USO Elec- agreed Thursday afternoon to
tion Commissioner Lamont submit a request that the
results be released Thu rsday
Bra ntley.
The -050 eleclion com- nighl as scheduled.
miSSIOn voted Tuesday to
THE
THR EE
C AN disqualify the entire Phoenix
Party a fl er receiving and DIDATES said they asked
re\'iewing a number of cam· Andy Leighton, current USO
president, if he would call a
paign violation complaints.
The pa rly is appealing the meeting of the Judicial Board
of
Governance on Thursday commission's decis ion to the
Judicial Board of Governance, this time to request reversal of
the
eh:ction commission
however.
The Board has jurisdictIOn decision to withhold the voting
results.
over the ejection commission.
The board, which did not
Therefore, if Phoenix Party
members wor. their appeai , have a n official membership
Lhey would become " re- until senate approval of seven
eligible" for election, which is members Wednesday night ,
why the Party was not had not yet mel at 6 p.m.
removed from contention Thursday.
DeFosse said he thinks the
Thursday.
USO will lOSe credibility by
BRANTLEY SAID he met holdi ng the results.
Lowrey said he thought il
with Jean Paratore, assistant
to the vice president for would be wiser t:ot to release
' tudent affai rs. and they the results until the sta tus of
decided that "it wouldn't do the Phoenix Party is resolved ,
an y good to release the but that he had agreed to go on
(election) results until the record with the res t of the
candidates who made the
appeal is resolved ."
Release of the resul ts before request.
lhe a ppeal is resolved " could
" IF EVERYC:-IE wa nts the
possibly be detrimenlal" to the
fairness of the appea l results released beforehand
thai's fi ne with me, but my
proceedings, Brantley said.
Howe ve r ,
the
three per;onal opinion is that the
presidential candidates, in- ""peal decision would be freer
cluding Phoenix candidate from bias if they (the ,Judicial
....eny Appleman, and . a Sun Board of Governance memVat-Sen ' s Revo lutIonary bers ) didn't know the outcome
Action Pal ty se natorial
c.1 ndidate said they weren't so Se~ SO, Page I~
B\' (" 'nthi a Wr iss
Sia ffWrit('r

ThisMoming]
Prof researching
memory chemicals
-Page 12

Baseball Salukis
to face Wichita St.
-Sports 28
WarnlC"r. ".lh highs in the
uppe.rSOs .

Members of the Rotor and Wing Associatior. organized by th e associal:O!1 . The s how will be
put the finishing touches on a 19-12 North Saturday at the Southern Illinois Airport. See
American T~ . part of the Flyin~ '85 air show s tor~' on Page 15.

Thompson OKs farm aid,
state wage increase bills
SPRI 'GFlELD (uP[) Measures a iding cashstrapped framers and funding
pay hikes for state officials
were signed into law Thursday
by Gov. James R. Thompson.
hours after narrawly winning
approva l from lawmakers.
The Republican governor,
who ini tiall y opposed aiding
farmers with state dollars,
changed his mind when It
became evident thaI the
federal government was not
going to take any action to help
the agricultural community.
Tbe bill was co-sponsored by
Democra tic Sens . Glenn

Poshard and Vince Demuzio.
"Our fa rmers face a difficult
time. particularly during this
spring planting season ,"
Thompson said. " This bill will
a llow farmers 10 receive
emergency loans at belowmarket inll'rest rates so they
can buy the material needed to
plant their crops this yea r."

farmers in planting their
crops.
It took three tries in the
Senate before that chamber
voted J()-25 to send the plan to
Thompson's des k. Earlier ,
House members voted 62-55 to
a pprove the plan a fter
debating whether lawmakers
were giving themselves a pay
hike " on the backs of Illinois

Tbe governor's signature
came shortly after lawmakers
approved a multimillion dollar
spending rr.easure that included the salary hike money
a nd $25 million to fund the lowinteresl loan program to did

farmers ,"

The mea sure won Sena te

approval by one vote - cast on
behalf of absent Sen. Margarel
Smith, D-Chicago, who left
Springfield earlier in the day .

Turner announces $2.9 billioh CBS offer
NEW YORK (UPIl - Cable
television entrepreneur Ted
Tt:r"er Thursday made his
long-av.'aited bid to take over
CBS Inc. in a complicated $2.9
billion deal and promised he
would make no major changps
in tbe giant network ' s
programming.
CBS vowed to fight the
takeover and several Wall
Street analysts were Sk£{~tj~al
the flambo y ant At anta
broadcaster could pull it off.
" We do not intend to make

any fu ndamental changes ;n
CBS broadcasting," Turner
said at a news conference after
a c1osed-door meeting with
analysts evaluating the Turner
deal for their clients.
Turner earlier filed papers
with four federal agencies
outlining hi s proposed
takeover, in which he spoke of
providing the public with
" more high quality, inn('vative
programmtng than ': BS
currently provides thr-lUgu its
broadcast outlets."

Turner wants to acquire 2t
million shares of CBS stock or fJ1 percent of the company's
stock - and then merge CBS
with his Turner Broadcasting
System cable network.
Analysts v31ued his bid at
anywhere (rom $150 to $165 per
share.
He offered CBS shareholders
a no-cash ",ckage of stock in a
new combined company, as
well as bonds and fixed income
securities in exchange for their
CBS stock.

Gus Budt:

Gus says if Ted buys CBS,
maybe ,,'e'U see Dan Rather
\\'f"..aring an Atlant., Bra\res
uniform.
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· 1 'O"" "'- REG'lJ'W"R~fO' .... I'I Blacks set white man afire
i 5[~~~~~f;E?{:fr,:"" i in retaliation for killings
,_ .• _ . _- _ .. _ .•. _._ ......-

~(~

Cli~~..
~Lld .

• Abortion up to 24 weeks
(General ur local aneslhesla l
• BlInd-AId Surcery

-WMctomy
• State licensed

UITENHAGE, South Africa <UPI) - Blacks dra ed a white
man from a car in a white area and set him afire T~rSday just
hours after autopsies revea led 17 of 20 blacks killed by police at
an outlawed funeral were shot in the back . The attack marked
the first time in 14 months of South African racial violence that
blacks have attacked a white person in a --:hite area.

Education consultants resign atter criticism
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Two of the Department of
Education's newest consulU:!lrs resIgned Thursday in the wake
of criticism about their views of the federal role in education,
particularly regarding the handic;.pped, the department an·
nounced . " E~ucation Secretary (Wilham ) Bennett did not ask
for them to resign, but he was ha ppy when they did," a depart·
ment source said. referring to the heat Bennett received for
hiring the two, Eileen Gardner and Lawrence Uzzell.

Air Force plane crashes off Honduran coast
' 602 21st Street
Granite City, Illinois 62040
15 Minutes trom St. lours
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KEGMAN SAYS:
/,-"-r
,
~ S\)\l~\"'IO'"
Come on SIU!
~ ° .-.~,\,9i ;.. 1.11\
Think
TRIVIA.
to9i ,0" ....1. .
.....
and show me
what you've 20t!
'

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras <U PIl - A U.S. Air Force plane
taking part in mili tary training exercises crashed Thursday off
the northern coas t of Honduras and rescuers conducted a n aerial
search for the ai rcraft and two U.S. crewmen. The A·37
" Dragonfly" plane plunged into the ocean at 10: 15 a.m. EST
near Punta Sal, a U.S. Embassy spokesman said. It was not
known, pending return of searchers, whether the men were hurt
or killed in the accident.

Reagan defends trip to ~erman war cemetery
WASHINGTON (UP)) - President Reagan said Thursday
" there is nothing wrong" with his visiting a German army
cemetery. Survivors of the Nazi Holocaust pleaded with him to
cancel his cemetery visit in the name of all who died fighting
Hitler. " I think that it (cancelling the visit) would be very hurtful
and all it would do is leave me looking as if I'd caved in in face of
some unfa vorable attention," Reagan said about his scheduled
v isit to the Bitburg cemetery next month .
First charges filed after drug officer' s death
MEXICO CITY tUPJ) - Two of Mexico's reputed top drug
traffickers were arraigned Thursday on charges of kidnapping
and ki lling a U.S. drug enforcement agent and a Mexican pilot.
They were the first traffickers !o be formaUy accused of the
crimes. Rafael Caro Quintero and Ernesto Fonseca . along with
their top aides, Samuel Ramirez and Jorge Mari Sala7.ar, each
were accused of two counts of murder in the slayingr of U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration agent Enrique Camarena
and pilot Alfredo Zavala Avelar.

Questions of the week :
Question III .

What businesses were housed in the
bUilding on the site v ~~ere " Hangar 9" now
sits?
-submitted by Sally Simpson

Question 112 .

James Amess protrayed " Matt Dillon" in the

lV show " Gunsmoke ." What actor was originally

SEMO student dies after getting meningitis

offered the part but turned it down?
-submined by David Moore
Question #3

.

CAPE GIRARDEAU . Mo. (UPJ) - A senior at Southeas t
State University died Thursday, one day a fter con·
tracting what authorities said was a form of contagious
meningitis . Julie A. Saenger. 22. of St. Louis, died at St. Francis
Medical Center a bout four hours after she was taken to the
hospital's emergency room by friends at the Delta Delta Delta
sorority house. All 43 people who were at the sorority hous e when
Saenger became ill are under a 24-hour quarantine, said Art
Wallhausen, a university spokesman.
Misso~ri

Who were the brothers that both hit home runs
in the same World Series game?
·sumbitted by Tom Michael

Be a winner! Submit you r questions at any of these
authorized locations: ABC liquor Mart, the
Miss;ssippi Fiyway, Papa's Pub & Deli or Hangar 9.

High school student shoots history teacher
SOUTH P ITTSBURG , Tenn. tUPI) - A high schoc·1 student
broke free from a police officer escorting him from school
Thursday. ran home and returned with a .45-caJiber pistol and
shot a woman history teacher. Clifford Price, 18, was arrested
and charg'ld with attempted murder. Marion County Sheriff
Lloyd HOO<i said. Jail Henderson. 33, was in serious but stable
condition with chest, abdomen and arm wounds from at least two
bullets. Hood said.

KEGMAN'S QUESTION : What was " Boney's,"
and where did you go to find it?

...
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Budweisel.
• .•• • • •• •• •.

~~
cans

JII!>};• .

3
$1 3

eld, lMihooukee

$679 case
of
cans

95

12cans
pack

$ 6pack
cans

$2 9 94 pack

Cooler

$4 69
Gilbey's
$4 39
Gin
+ Mist $5 19
Canadaan
Tosti

SpesJante

750ml

750ml

Dairy workers ruled out
as cause of food pOisoning
cmCAGO (UPI) - Employees at Jewel Co.'s dairy have been
all but ruled out as the source of salmonella bacteria that has led
to the nalion's worst outbreak of the infection, Illinois Inspector
General J eremy Marglis said Thursday. Tbe likelihood that an
employee or deliveryman could have carried the bacteria into
Jewel's dairy in west suburban Melrose P ark is " incredibly
remote," he said.

750ml
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Food vendors draw merchants' ire
liy J ... rrCurl
a~d BobTit a
Sla ff \\' rilt''''

In response to a complaint
from a loca l mercha nt, Car·
bondale police Wo.>d~es d: : '
night began enforci,'g " city

RIC HMOND.Va . CUP ))
- Con vic ts s laged a
bloody riot Thursday to
support condemned killer
James Briley . but a
federal judge rejected a
last·minute a ppea I to keep
Briley from following his
brother to Virgi nia's

ordinance prohibiting !'".-Ir~l

vendors from selling food on
South llIinois A'Jenw, p:;st 8
p.m. The result could be the
~n d of the "bagel men. "
Jack

Koeinick..

owner

Brief riot fails
to stop plans
for execution

elec tric chair.
Nine guards ana ..,ne
inmate were injured in

of

J ackson's Style Hot Dogs. 521
S. llIinois Ave. , sa id h' , lodged
a complaint with City Ma nager
Bill Dixor. about the street
vendors hurti ng his business.
" I IikL them." sa id Koeinick
about the str~ t vendors. "but
it was just gettin ~ too ra r out of
hand .,
Koeinick sai n wben he began

rioting tha t erupted a t the
State Pe nitent ia ry as
prisoners - some armed
with s h a rp ene d ill ,

, truments and clu bs returned
fr v .. ,

the ir

cells

brea kfast.

to

Th e

disturbance was crushed
in 15 m i nut es. sa id

his business two yea r ago.
there were one or two people

sell ing bagels. Now there are
several people selling bagels
a nd one pers n selling hot
dogs, a ll in the vicinity (If his
business. He sa id more people
ha ve a pplied for vending
sc.rrPhoto by Sl",hrn KmnC"O~'
licenses. including one person
Jim McFadden is one of the bagel vendors
v!howants to sell hot potatoes.
forcement of and ordinance prohibiting street
A 1976 d ty ordinance a imed whose bus iner.s will be affected by th .. 1'0sales afler 8 p.m.
at " hawkers and peddlers"
restricts .;elling times from 8 " increased trt'mendousl y "
Joe Frick. owner of Booby's. I'm going to do."
a .m. t0 8 p.m.
Wednesday night after police 406 S. Illinois Ave ., said
McFadden said he could not
asked the street vendors to something should be done make a living from selling
CITY CLERK JA NET leave. He said restauran ts about the increasing number bagels during the day sinc"
Vaught said the ordinance was funnel money back to the of vendors, but the city's most sales come later a t night.
enacted primarly to control community through ta xes. current ordinance is n't the He said the ci ty act ed
door·to-<loor salespeople in building upkeep and employee best answer . A better idea " dishonorably" by enforcing
res ide ntial areas. However, no wages and are an im portant would be to let the vendors on the ordinance without first
provision was included in the par t of the Strip's <!Conomic the street a fter 11 p.m" he giving the bagel vendors
ordi nance allowing ve ndors to hea lth.
said.
enough lime to finish selling
operate in t.:~~ tlown town area
their stock .
Street vendors were s tarting
Larry Anderson. owner of
after 8 p.m.
to threa ten that ~ ea lth . he
McFadden added. ho\\'ever .
Paghai 's p;,:za parlor at 5t5 S.
Vendors are required to said.
. Illinois Ave., said he doesn't that a conflict belwc<·n streel
purchase licenses from the
v endors and res taurant
think
the
street
vendors
had
ci ty costing SI50 each year.
TWO OTH ER restaura nt
owners wa s inevitable as the
She said if vendors ask. they owne rs sympathized wi lh a ny affect on his business.
number or vendors increased.
a re informed of the times Koeinick . J ohn Ka ray iannis.
" Thev didn't bother us."
Larry Gilbert. who has been
which they ca n operat e. c o-ow ne r of 'El Greco's sa id Anderson. "In fact. when
Va ught said the vendors a re restaura nt, 516 S. l1linois Ave .. we s tarteod selling s lices. we coming from Carterville to sell
told tha t the police have not said while he neither agrees proba bly cut into their bagels ,or almost two years.
said he and McFadden will get
enforced the ordinance, but nor disagrees with the city's business."
she said th e~ a re a lso wa rned en force nment of th e or" It was my livelihood," sa id together with a nother bagel
tha t the times may be enforced dina nce, it's still important io Ji m McFadden. who has been seHer a nd see wha t ca n be
in the future .
consider the effect street selling bagels for two and a done about changing the or·
.
Koeinick sa id his sales vendors have on restaurants .
half yea rs. " I don 't know what dinance.

Corrections Director Allyn
Sielaff.
The riot did not interrupt
preparations for Briley's
scheduled execution at 11
p.m. EST for killing Judy
Bargon and her 5·year-<>ld
son -

two or 12 murde,rs

committed in 1979 by the
feared Briley brothers and
their gang.
Virginia 's

execution in the sa me
electric cha ir where his

older brother. Linwood.
died las t Oct. 12.
Defense altorney Gera ld
Zerk in then asked U.S.
D.stric t Judge Dortc h
Wa rriner to halt the
execution, saying he had
an ar£ida vil rrom a remale
convic t that would prove

Briley . 28. was fra med .
ari'ley's lawyers said
inmat e

borough

Pr isci lla

Scar ...

had signed a

s tate me nt claiming inmanle Dunca n Meekins

told her he committed the
execut ion·style murders of
Ba rt on a nd he r son.
Harvey .

Today in the Free Forum
Area

Noon·2:00

"........n
Free giveaways

.............'

Mil.... • •. . . . . . .
ColDeciWI lei FIAIOl

11:00- 11:30

ea .... tor .......on.

11:30-1:30

lei FIAIOl

1:30-3:00

Uptown Rul.rs

3:00-5:00

Tools of ROllUlllce

5:30-7:30

APRIL 22 and 23

10 AM tiU,PM

OOE

TIE

8,00-10,00

710 BOOKSTORE

E.... I. Clearwat.r

Supreme

Court rejected a plea
Thursday to halt Briley's

__
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Opinion & Comlnentary
Studenl Edilor .in-Ch,ef , Paulo Finla,. : Editoria l Page Editor , Morgan Folkner ;
Assoc lote Editoriol Page EdItor . [)orren Hillock : Faculty AAor'logi"g Ed itor Judith

[ Mc.Ho,.

$80,000 face-lift
for city is OK, but. ..
AS CARBOl'DALE CITY COUNCIL and Undergraduate
S tudent
Organiza tion
oan didat es
h ave
told
us. the condition uf many 01 Ihe city's rental properties ar, of
substandard qua Ii'" This is nothing new to Carbondale dwellers
who must suffer th rouj!h drafl y windows and leaky roofs.
But for lower·income famili es in the city, relief may soon tte on

Ihe way. The [fIinois Department of Commerce and Comm'mity
Affairs. in conjunction witn the Housing and Urban DevelOpment
Department's Rental Kehabilitation Program. is allo.:ating
$80,000 to the city. to be used in an efforl to s hape up some of
Carbonda le's woeful r ental uni ts.
Final approval of the project is to be decided a t Monday's City
Council meeting. If passed, the city might be ready to tegi n
accepti ng applications for upkeep and repair work by about May
I.

Under the arrangement, Carbondale landlords would have to
come up with the private financing 10 cover at least half of the
money needed for the restoration of a particular renta l.
ONE LOOK AT SOM E OF TilE IlENTAL PROPERTIES in
Ca rbonda le and it becomes readily appa rent why such a grant is
jus tifiable. Indeed, double or e,'en triple the a mount a lloca ted
could be put to good use. Nor would it be difficult to build a case
that the rentals occupied by SII1 ·(" ;tuden ts a re in need of work :
bul the wording of the HUD gra,·.! is explicit : iO percent of the
fu nds must go toward rental unil>. JCcupied by low and moderate
income families .
According to Jane Hughes, dirl'Ctor of the city divi.ion of
renewal and housing, s tudents shouldn't hold their breath
waiting for similar federally funded projects to fall in their la
In fact, Hughes theorizes that, given the present politteal
cJimat~ in W.shington D.C., any such renewal and rehabilitation
projects will ;;nd it difficult. if not impossible to gai n apprO\'al.
Funding ~~r 1905 has been allocated, but Hughes entertains
serious doul.J!s as to whether the program will receive further
funding for fiscal '86.
The future of many of the federal government's social service
programs is in jeopardy . because of the national budget defi cit.
The mOllies that flow from the federal government to the state
and then to the community are going to be scarce.

an~p;.:;:.::;g_thbu~i&~b~~~~~en~~r~e~ns~~~dog:r~!:~ ~~~ ;;;

the long run, $80.000 wi ll by no means cure all of the city's
rental housing ills ; it may be a long time before $80.000 in federal
money finds its way here again.

Letters
Swinburne, integrity needed
now more than ever before
From where [ stand, and
from what I read in the
newspapers. allowing Bruce
Swinburne, vice presIdent for

s tudent a ffairs , io relinquis h
the responsibility for in·
tercollegiate athletics may
ha ve been prema ture.

Now more than ever we need
someone with integrity and the
ability to raise funds for
athletics , two of Swinburne's
best contributions to ~ he
athletics program. Lou
Freitag. s taff. Re creation
Center.

'School group enjoyed visit
We wanl to thark everybody
who took us on a guided tour of
the University campus on
April 10.
We especially want to thank
our guide, Scott Harrelson, for
doing a terrific job of showing
us around .
We enjoyed tbe museum.

Doonesbury

Morris
Library.
the
Recreation Center and
everyone we met a t the
Student Center cafeteria .
It was a day we will
remember for a long time. The Fourth Grade. Logan
Sehool, Benton .

The contents of a cat's litter box
useful in teaching parking etiquette
IT WAS a ques lion of
etiquette. the kind that city
dwellers often must con;ronl.
My friend. the blonde. had

message. ~: pecia lly on a
chilly da y. when it would
congeal.
But she d idn't have a ny
syrup. She had some ora nge
marmalade, but wa nted to
save it for breakfast.

arrived home from work to
find a strange car parked in
front of her driveway. That
happen:; from time to time in

her neighborh ood. which is
part of Yuppieville.
People drive in from the
s uburbs a nd other neigh·
borhoods to visit the popular
r e.tau rant s . bars and
theal~" . Although there's a
big pa"king lot nearby that
charges a reasonable $3 for the
evening, many people find it a
challenge to avoid us ing it.
Unable to use her own
driveway, my friend drove to
the parking lot, paid $3, and
walked home. Then 'Ne
discussed possible ways to tell
the owner of the car, which

Mike
Royko
Tribune Company

satisfying. But, realistically, it
was meaningless. The odds
were orobably 10,OOtl-tG-I that
the jerk would ever come back
a~d park precise.ly in that
same spot. And he'd probably
j ust glance at the note,
snicker, toss it away and feel
was new and expensive and good.
had a suburban vehicle sticker
Jerks are proud of their
on tbe windshield. that parking . jerkishness. They glory in it.
in front of s omebody' s That's what makes them jerks.
driveway is inconsiderate.
" [ suppose we could ask the
IN FACT. there was nothing
police to Come out and write a we could say in a note that
ticket," she said .
would make ~uy impression .
When somebody parks in front
YES. B T it's the busiest of a driveway, they Y...now what
lime of the evening for them they're doing. But they just
and we really shouldn't divert don'lcare.
them from the more imporiant
" Then I guess I'll just
task of chasing fiends . overlook it. " she said.
Besides , they probably
No, we couldn' t do·that. The
wouldn't come.
reason civiJizations collapse is
" Well, why don ' t I write a that such things· are
note and put it unuer the overlooked . Rome went under
when people began leaving
windshield."
We discussed poss ible forms their chariots all over the
the note might take.
place. We had to do sometbing
Dear Vis itor : You ha ve to let him know he should
parked in front of a private mend his jerk ish ways.
driveway , That
is
in" V!hat doyousuggest? "
considera te. Please don 't do it
Well, we could puncture his
again. Sincerely yours, the tires wilh an ice pick. But that
driveway owner.
would be a criminal act.
So we tho ught a bout Besides, nobody owns ice picks
something a bit more em· anymore.
phalic.
Then there is the old syrup
Dear Jerk : If you ever block trick. When I had my own
this driveway ~ gain. 1 w iB get driveway. it was sometimes
a brick and cave in your obstructeo . I found that Aunt
windshield:
J emima syrup on the wind·
That was a little more soul· s hield conveyed a s ll ng

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I Mi::NTlONED that it was
t01 bdd she didn ' t have a big
dog. A iriend of mine had a big
dog. and when somebody
blocked his garage. he would
look around his backyard and
find a few odds and ends left by
the dog and place them on the
windshield.
One nigbt his doorbell rang
and a man was on the front
porch angri ly shouting. " Did
you put that ._. on my wi nd·
shield?"
My friend opened the door.
and, while holding his large.
snarling dog by the collar.
advanced and said .. ,

0,

he

did. Care lo try for stitches?"
" A nice thought. but I don 't
have a dog," the blonde said.
Ah, but she has a couple of
cats. Which means that she
has a Kitty Litler box. And
that means .. .
I quickly wen t around to the
aliey an:! checked the ga rba ge
can to see if the most recently
filled plastic bag was stil! in ii.
It was.
Oh, it made a Cine message.
Espedally since the car had

those recessed
wipers . I

wind~hie l d

don't know

how

somebody goes about digging
used Killy Litter out of such
places. I imagine he would
need a manicure.
So. I have to apologize for
having once written that cats
a re useless. t have finally
found a praclic.ll use for lhem.
And if the ow!:. r of that car
didn 't get the message and is
tempted to repeat hi s
foolishness. go ahead. But a
warni ng : I have a friend who
works at the zoo. A ioan from
the elephants could be
arranged.
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Focus
Collective bargaining on the horizon
By Oa\'id Liss
SlarrWriter
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PROFESSOR

Collective ba rga ining for
faculty a nd s taff at ins titutions
of higher education has exis ted
for less tha n 20 years. ac·

ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR

cording to one union. Yet in

that time it has spread to more
than 400 schools a nd systems.
With the passage of the
Illinois Educational Labor
Relations Act on Sept. 23. t98J.
a nd its acti vation on J an . 1.
1984. fac ult y coll ect ive
ba rgai ning may become a
rea lit) within the SJU sys tem.
as three unions conti nu e
pushing for a n election .
Wha t does co ll ec t ive
bargaining mea n. and how w Hi
it effed SJU-C?
Union activitists see it as a

cha nce for eq uity a nd a n op·
portunity to solve exis ting
problems. Others feel it will
make little dirrerence. and
some feel it will da mage
exis ting faculty and s ta rr
r ights . These d irr e r ing
opinions will all become foca l
points for a rgument as .:
possible collecti ve ba rgaininJ!,
election draws nearer .
"THE F NDAMENTAL
r eason behind collective
ba rga inin'g." said Herbe rt
Donow, professor of English at
SJU-C. is to "achieve the
process where decisions are
made bilaterally rather than
unilatel ally."
Donow is the president of the
University Professionals of
SJU. which is affiliated with
the Illinois Federation of
Teachers. pa rt o ~ the
American Federation of
Teachers . an AFL-CIO
organization.
Collective barga ining is " a
method of bilateral decisionma king in which members of
the faculty and administration
determine the conditions of
employment ... througb direct
negotiations," according to the
National
Education
Association Almanac.
Such bargaining would give
fa cully the "power base" to
work with the administration,
said Michael Allekruse.
professor in guidance and
educational psychology at SIU·
C.
AJlekruse represents the
United Faculty Association on
campus. The UF A is affiliated
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wi th the WioOtci Educa tion
ASSOCia tion, \Jhich is pa rt of
alio nal Edu c a tio n
th e
Associa tion.
BEFORE TP.E Illinoi s
Educa tiona l Labor Rela tions
Act was passed, faculty at
s tate universities a • .:1 colleges
had to rely on their governing
boards to grant permission to
hold a collective oargaining
election.
F ive Iilinois schools under
the Board of Governors got
that permission in 1976 when
former Gov. Dan Walker made
t",o appointments to the Board
with the understanding that
they s upport a collective
barga ining ejection, Donow
said.
Faculty a t Ibose schools Eastern Illinois , Western
Illinois a nd Northeastern
Illinois universities and
Chicago Stale and Governors
State universities - voted in
favor of collective bargaining
i .. 1976.
However, a move by SIU
faculty in 1977 to allow a
collective bargaining election
was defeated by the Board of
Trustees, which decided to
" await General Assembly
approval of a collective
bargaining law ... before
engaging in such a relationship
with faculty," according to a
board agenda.

"''" s

SU(,H A 1..-\11'
fi na liy
passed in 1983. a nd s",ce then
three union ha ve jumped into
Ihe r ing . The Univers it y
Professiona ls of Sil l. the
United Facull y Associa lion
a nd the Ameri ca n Associa tion
of University Professors have
a ll sta rled petitions to bring a
collecti ve bargaining election
to SI U.
Low faculty salaries stand
out as the m2.jor problem
facin g the s e potentia l
collective ba rgaining agents.
Salaries at SIU are below the
average of other Category I
public institutions. according
to information gathered by the
Ame rican Association of
Univer s ity Professor s .
Category I institutions are
those- which gra nt a minimum
of thirty doctoral-level degrees
in a t least three doctoral-level
programs.
According to the AAUP
entry-level salaries at SIU are
very competitive. but higherranked facult' · fa ll in the
bottom 20 percent .

COLLECTIVE bargaining
would have little impacl on
faculty salaries , SJU-C
President Albert Somit said.
To increase funding " you've
got to bargain with the
authority who is responsible"
for a llocating that funding.
Somit said . " Our funding
comes from Sprinj:field .·'

Unlike s ta tes stich as New
York a nd Ca lifornia . ,'.'here
state school systems ba rga in
dire<'lI\' with the governor a nd
the legislature to es ta blish
master contracts, he sa id.
there is no curreri I provision 111
Illinois legisla ture for systems
to ba rgain directly.
However. Arlene 'i obias .
representative for the Nationa l
Education Association. sa id
the lobbying powe.r of unions
would be an advanta ge.
The lobbying power 01
unions such as the Illinois
Education Association a nd the
Illinois Federation of Teachers
"would give the Univ...:rsily
legislative clout ." Tobias said .
A COLLECTIVE; barga ining
agent would also be working
with the Board and the administration to reallocate
present funds and place them
where they could be belter
spent, Allekruse said.
A collective bargaining
agent could improve the
distribution of meri t pay as
well. be said, by setting into a
contract" standard evaluation
procedure similar to a plan
recently a pproved by the
Faculty Senate.
"We would probably take
( that plan ) one step further
and put some safeguards into
the e\oaluation process," he
said.
Collective bargaining can

also s trenglhpn gr i eV3! ICC
procedures. All c!kruse said.
The F a cuity Senate is
curr e ntl y workin g on
estr.blishing new grievance
procecures , he sa id, but
" ma ny fa cult y feel its not
worth the effort beca use on the
final a na lys is the ad ministration can lur:i (the
grievance ) down ."
Under collective bargaining.
tt,e gripva nce pol icy would be
set into the contract, he said.
Another concern of the
potentia l collective bargaining
agents is providin g greater
facult y input into Universi ty
governau:e .
ALL
THREE
u nio n
representati ves agreed tha t
the SJU-C Faculty Sena te does
a good job repres.nting faculty
interests. yet " I think there
have IJeen times when it did a
good job tha t was ignored at
the next level. " sa id Emil
Spees. associate professor in
higher ed ucation. Spees is the
head of the SI -C chapter of
the American Association of
t 1ni versity Professors.
Academic and education
decisions should be made by
fa cult y a nd a dministration
together. Dono\\' sa id. " It·s not
shared governa nce when one
side advises a nd thp other
decides. It·s sha red when the
two parties negotiate and
rea ch a decision .,.
However, there are disad·
vantages to fac ulty working
under contracts. said Gola
Waters. professor in finance a t
SJU-C.
Collective ba rgaining could
':potentia lly inhibit the input
and effectiveness of Lhe
Fac u lt y Senate as a
represen tali v-e board." Wat.P..rs
said.
CoUeclive bargaining could
a lso be a disadvantage to
administr:ltive
and
professional s tarr if th ~y were
includ e d in the sa me
bargaining unit , said Ter ry
Mathias. assi.itant director of
universit.y relations .
" A lar ge section of the administrative and professional
staff would fall un1el' the
managerial categor y ."
Mathias said . whicb . according to the Jllinojs act. are
not eligible to be represented
in collective bargaining.

Union representatives optimistic on qualifying
By Da\'id Liss
Slarr Wr' !.;-r

It appears likely that a
collective barga ining election
will be held at SlU , say two
union leaders , as their
petitions draw closer to the
r e quired
number
of
signa lures.
And if so. three unions will
be vying to become sole
ba • .!aining agents for SIU.
Herbert Donow. president of
the University Professiona ls of
SIU. said his union is dosf? to
its goal of 600 signatures.
Unions mus t g ain the
signatures of 30 pen'ent of its
proposed bargainin;! unit
before filing a p~ tition With the
Illinois Educa tional Labor
Hela tions Board , according to
the Illinois Educa tiona l La bor
Relations Act.
Donow sa id his union's goa l
of 600 signa tures constilules 5()

Em il Spees
per cent of its proposed
barga ining unit .
The UP-SlU is a ffiliated wilh
. he illinois Feder ation of
Tea<hers. which is pa rt of the
America n F eder a t io n of

IIt'rhert Donow

Te achers. an AFL -CIO
organiza lion.
Closing i fast is the United
Facull y As ociation. arriliated
wilh Ihe Illinois Educat ion
Associalion. which is part of

Mic h ae ~

Altekrust'

the
ation a l Edu ca tion
Association. The UFA is " very
close" 10 its goal of a bout 340
s ignalures. sa id Michael
Allekruse. the association's
representati ve on campu:;.

Due to dirrerences in the
proposed bargaining units. his
union does not need as many
signatures as the Universit y
Professiona ls. Altekruse said
A third union. the American
Association of t:nivers it y
Professors. began its petit ion
laier than the others, starti ng
only last week. Emil Spees
said. Spees is the head of the
SIU-Cchaptp.r of the AA UP .
However. Spees sa id he
" would expeet that if either 01
those groups reaches 30 per·
cent the AAUP would have no
problem getiing 15 or even 30
percent. "
If one unien gft s' Ihe
signa tures of 30 perc",nl of its
proposed unit. the other unions
need only t5 percent to acl a s
intervenors a nd get on a n
election ba Uot . according I n
Ihe illinois Educa tiona l La n<lr
Relations Act.
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Group mixes dance, culture
." found out lha l manv of the
youths a re asha med of lheir
Africa n heri tage b""ause they
think Africans are like whal
they see on 'Tarza n,'" she
ineluding Africal1 history and sa id .
Many of the youths a re
poetry. In the words of its
founder and director Safiya h al ready famili ar with the
Chauvin. " we iust don' t come African moves in lhe dances
Chauvi n leaches them. Acin and shalie ou-r lJooty ."
. The 51. l.ouiJ-based troupe. cording to Chauvi n. ma ny of
whic h will perform a t 1 p.m. lhe popular American dances
Saturday at the Lutheran ha ve roots in Afri can ddnce.
Center as part of Ihe Africa She cites as a n example the
Week feslivil.ies. was fo unded Chicken, a popular black
in 1973 after Chauvin had da nce of len yea rs ago, which
visited se veral Afr ic an s he said ,s a direct descendant
of the Ghania n "auuwa"
count ries.
Chauvin sa id she founded the dance.
The troupe is an independent
troup<' because she fell il was
necessary for black American organizat!on, and therefore
youth tokoow more about their mus t raise money on its own to
a ncestra l home l ha n the travel to various engagements
preva le nt negative images a round the country. Any extra
money it accrues is pu t into a
supplied by the film industry.
The African Heri tage Dance
Trnu pe does more than just
dallce. Its members, who
range in age from 3to 19, sludy
a ll aspects of Africa n life.

scholarship fun d fo r its
members.
The African He rita ge
Troupe has visited 'New York
and Wds hinglon, D.C., a nd has
performed al all Ihe univer·
s,lies and colleges in the Sl.
Louis a nd Soulhern 1Ilinois

area.
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"A HONEY OF

A MOVIE

NOT TO BE'

MISSED ..

-JUdith
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'-'7:30
Bachelor
Party
9:00

Pianists set
for concert
A piano l'Oncerl with concerl os played by Sandra Hot~
Dorothy Dykema, Sung-Sook
Kang, Cla ir Sellars-Ritcheson
and Betsy Edmonds will ' be
held a l 8 p.m. Monday at
Shryock Audilorium .
Donna Haney, Mang-Hee
Kang and Lyn Strothman will
assist in the per formance.
whi ch wil1 include Mozart's
Concerto in d minor , K. 466
Allegro a nd Beethoven 's
Concerto in c minor, op. 37
Al legro con brio.
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Dielman
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one movl. this
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"MORE BIG I.AUGH$ THAN ANY FILM THIS YEAR:
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STARTS TONIGHT!

w.....doys 5:00 7:00 9:00
Sat & Sun 2:30 5:00 7:00 9:00 '

AllSHOWS

6P.M.
$2. BEFORE
DAilY

Shows Everyday
1:00 3 :00 5:00 7:00 9:00

r iYPTIAN DIVERS
CAT'S EYE - (Saluki. PG·
13) A u'ilogy of horror la les
abou t cats. Slarring Drew

be deformed.

Barrymore.

B E ARS
C ARE
(University 4. G) Cartoon.

POLICE ACADEMY II (Saluk i. PG·lJ) The r.ast from
"Police Academy " r eturns in
this cOl1'edy .bout new police
office r s o n t heir first
assignment .

MOVI NG VIOLATIONS
<U niversity 4, PG ) A comedy
(rom the writers of " Police
Academy" and "eachelor
Party" about .ome misfit cops
going through traffic sc hool.

PORKY 'S REVE;-;GF (Universi ty 4. R ) This lhird
film in the Porky's series finds
Pork y seeking revenge aga inst
the young "isilors to his ba r .

PURPLE ROSE OF CAIRO
- <University I. PG ) Mia
Farrow pJays a woman who
lite ra lly esca pes into the
fantasy world of movies .
Wrillen and produced by
Woody Alle n.

MA ~ K - IU niversity 4, PG·
) 31 Cher and Eric Stolt z star in
this drama based on the true
slory of a young man with a
disease that cause.; his face to

fru s tr a ted

New J e r sey
se(;ks ex·
cilement by assumi ng the
identity of a rock singer,
played by Madonna .

housewife

DESP ERATELY SEEKI"G
SUSAN -- (Varsity. PG·13 )
Rosanna Arquette stars as a

who

L.\ DYHAWKE - (Varsity.
PG-13) A medieva l fanlasy
d ea l i n g with dun geon s.
dragons. villains. heroes a nd a
woman who is lady by day and

hawk by night.
A COMP ANY aF WOLVES
- (Varsity, R ) A horror fli ck .

CAR WASH
TODAY
(NOON-6PM)

LOST 11\ AMERICA - (Fox
"astgate. RI Comic odyssey
about a young married couple
who set out ~n the road after
the husba nd los"" his Job.
Sta rring Allx:rt ilrooks and
Julie Hagerty.

CORHER OF WALL
AND GRAND

SAVE SO.

with thl. coupon :
CHEAF'·CHEAP.CHEAP :

~!!! ~~-----------ti

TIE GOLD 1111£
2S. drafts in house

2 - 320z. SOFT DRINKS
WHIt ",,,;,,,,, " U'fl Pim
Ol/WI" Only

DELIVERY ONLY - FREE DELIVERY (after Spmj
N. If"', "up"" Vllii-- E,"firlt 4-tT-8S
611 S. lIIinoi$ Ave.
S29-4138

This Movie's Been Clocked
at 55 Laughs'Per Minute!

Oftffl darin". ItOmnimH _hock,nli!. al""afli pro"'OCDu ...e
PIIDBOLUS i. a n ama rinJ! darK't' o:~. knatom
(!';r ita aWftJ)i np: ~~ and unron&lfa..ned humor that
".u hl'waht It \0 thr fOf'fJronl of mod~ dBnet'.

Box office open Monday through

fl
e
~

Friday. 11 :30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Mail
S hryOCk
Auditorium and Visa/ MasterCard phone orders
are accepted weekd ays. 8:30 a.m. to
Celebr ity
5:30 p.m. Call 453-3378.
Series
The Celebrity Series is s upported in
part by a gra.nl from the Illinois
Arts Council, a state agency.

FrIday: (5:15@S2.00)7:15,9:30
s..turcloy: (2:15. 5:15@$2.(0)7: 15. ~ : 30
SU .....y: (1:1 5 , 3:3O@$2.(0) 5 : ~5 . 8 :00

Founders Day
Friday, April 19, 1985
MIA
FARROW

l)islinJruis hcd l....ectun:·r:

DR. JEROME S. BRUNER

,JEFF '
DANIELS

Psychologist
George Herbert Mead Uni versity Professor
ew School for Social Research , New York

DANNY
AIELLO
Topic':

Na rralive as a Mode of Thought'
:00 p.m.

Student Center Auditori um
Reception following lecture

FrlcIoy: (5:3O@$2.00) 7 : ~5, 9 : ~5 s..tunlay: (2:00. 5:3O@$2.(0) 7:45. 9 : ~.5
SU.....y: (1 :30. 3 : ~5 @ $2 . (0) 6 :00, 8 : 15

They told 16 year cld Rocky Denn is
he could never be like everyone else.
So he was determined to be bEIUer.

Starring CHER . SAM EWOlT
and ERIC STOLTZ

I
I

-

Final play scheduled
Oscar Wilde-s 19th century
classic comedy, " The Im portance of Being Earnest,"
will be staged as the fina l
production' of lhe season a t
SIU-C's McLeod Theater April
25-28 .

Performances Thurs da y
through Saturday will begin at
8 p.m. a nd Sunday'S per-

Ca pt. Den nis Li nn

Recently on od (lrOfT' anothe, paper) .....01 slngl~ out on lol. Nip"" with
David l.".rmon by ,he MOn him.elf . Apparently the 0.-1 promoted the
appearance of, this wINks bonet.
A .... ~".
• 01 0 club In 0 nearby
Southern IIlInoll town. Dove r.ma rked that "Thl, town :. 10 stupid they hove
to odverti•• ,heir own a rea codt!" , W.'d lik. to.or l om.thing fu nny abou t
the bond , but these guys have no • .,. •• of humfjr. So come out a nd ... the
bond David l~".rmon mode famous (notorious}.

or the Air Force ROTC

To reMrY. a ta.II.: 54.-1221

rem.mar Fred's for

Air Force ROTC captain finds
artistic freedom in the military
By Belinda Edmondson
StaJrWriter

Dennis Linn does not fit the
mold . A slight man wIth a
boyish face, a homey sense of
humor and a real passion for
the French Ill'pressionists.
Linn "" iSht be taken for any
other fine ar ts undergraduate
- until one s pots the c1osecr ~!l!led hai r and the sky-blue
military uniform . Dennis Linn,
man of contradicHons, is a
captain in the Air F orce ROTC
and an a rtist.
How does z. ~ artist wind up
in the Air Force and actually
like it? In fact, Linn was
drafted into the Air Force. but
decided to remain after his
enlistment was up.
He says his reasons for
s taying w~re a mixture of
genuine like for his job and

~~~c~i~~}e ~~dS}?,~;~!~~d~~n ~~
support.
- " I need the medical benefits

forma nee will be'a t 2 p.m.
Appea ring in the play will be
Carbonda le na live Law rence
De nni s,
prof esso r
of
educa t;onal leadership. and
CilOton res id ~nt Thoma ... Moss.
senior in ra ci~ o-tf;le v i sio n .
Tickets are available a t the
McLeod Theater box office a~d
cost $4 and S5 .

Friday Night

Modern Day Saints
Saturday

that the Air Force gives me
that I couldn 't get worki ng
only as an artist t" sa id Linn,
who explained tlult one of his
children recenUy had an expensive operation.
Linn believes that working in
the Air Force will eventually
help hIS career, though the
constant moving has often
been to its detriment.
Several of his painti ngs have
been accepted into the national
Air Force Art Collecti~n at the
Pentagon, and Linn recently
landed a position of profes.or
of fine arts at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs.
which he will assume this July .

Describi ng his s tyle as
Abstract Na turalism - a term
he Ci":iled - Unn has been
influ €1. ~..i by a myriad of
pai nti.:g styles. including the
Impressionists, the PostImpressionists and the Abstract Expressionists.
Abstract Na turalism , said
Linn , is a method of fracturing
the shapes and colors of the
object being painted until it
takes on a new texture and
form .
Except for his biblical
pictures, Linn mosUy paints
s ce nes from nat ur e . a

Linn is excited about his
upcoming position because it
gives him d chance to infuse
Air Forc...: recruits wi th an
appreciation for the arts ,
something he has often found
lacking in the Air F orce ROTC
cu rr icul a ,

What does Linn plan to do in
future? According to him,
make it big.
" I want to do a painting that
everyone wants to own," he
said enthusiastically. " I'm
really confident in myself: I
know I can make it. "
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T-shirt counterfeitersface lawsuit
LOS AN(;ELES CUP)) Countefeiters selling :"lillions
of dollars worth of fake USA
for Africa T-shirts and other
mercha ndise were sued in
federa l c. urt Thursday Cor the
"moral crime" of stealing
Crom s«lrving Ethiopians.
In a message to bootleggers
mationwide that " we're out to
get them," USA f~r Africa
attorney Jay Cooper said the
suit against seven Southern
CaIiCornia manufacturers and
retailers was the start of a
bigger effort that could save
millions of dollars for the
famine victi ms.
" These bootleggers and
infringers are taking from the
mouths and the bodies oC the

people of Africa," said c.:>oper,
sayi ng privatp dc:ecti ,es
throughout the country are
gathering evidence against
other counterfeiters.
···.hese bootleggers are not
stealing fronl Lionel Richie.
They a re not stealing from
Michael J ackson. They are
stealing from the people oC
Africa . Tha t is a moral crime,
not only a lee:al crime."
The suit. claiming copyright
and trademark tnJrtngement.
unfai r c ompetition and
viola tion of the right of
publicity, seeks an injunclion
preventing the sa le or
manufacture of unauthfJrized
merchandise.
Defendants included United

Sportswear, Choi's T-Shirts
and Gifts, Here 'n' Now.
Progress;';e Distributors Inc ..
doing business as Chickenshirt, Dreams. Market !;tore
a nd Energy Stores Inc .. plus
SOO John Does.
" This is only the beginning,"
Cooper said. "Two million
dollars could have been lost in
illegal sales, but I'm going to
guess it'sa lot more."
The entire USA for Africa
effort - the singlp " We Are
The World," a n album and
video, plus T-shirts, buttons
and other items - has so far
raised $35 million, the gro'"i'
said.
Coop er co nce<! ~ d t he
slowness of ge(im~ r ola ted

merchandise into stores may
have been a contributing
factor to the plethora of phony
items.
The ~ounterfei t clothing line
carries the trademark USA for
Africa logo with a shaft of
whea t in the first " A" of
Africa. but Cooper said the
official logo on the authorized
clothing, which will soon be
available. has the wheat shaft
in the second " A, "

" We' re finding bootleg
merchandise in Beverly Hills
a nd Westwood (Los Angeles )
and in major department
stores in Florida, New York ,
Chkago, Detroit, Phoenix,
Tucson , San Francisco,"
Cooper said.

He sa id the counterCeit
products appear to have been
manufactured by individuals
or small operators. with one
exception.

" Ther e 's one that 's so
organized that it has an 800
number," he said. "They've
taken aus out. It 's an
organizaton in Wisconsi n.
They' ve alreaOy pu t out
catalogues."
One rival shirt maker who
has sold 800 shirts is contributing a portion of tho profit
to Opei'ation California , a bona
fide California charity.
The " USA for Africa" album
rose to the top of the Billboard
LP charts this week _its second
in release.

Jayne Thompson adjusts to life with governor
CHICAGO CUPI) - J ayne . But she is very proud of his
Thompson wants to discuss "in accomplishments and not so
some depth" with her husband comCortable with her tille 01
whether he should s""k a First udy of IUinois Those
record four th term as were among inSights into
governor of IUic-ois in 1986, but Jayne Carr Thompson's life
she insists the decision is his gained from a recent interview
with the Decatur Herald and
alone.
She also insists that she Review.
Jayne Carr Thompson, 39, a
doesn't have strong feelings
one way or the other on lawyer in the IUinois attorney
general's office when she
whether he should run agian .

married Republican J a mes
Thompson during the first
gubernatorial campaign, says
there have been a lot of adjustments to make during their
eight-yeor marriage.
The co"ple met when
Thompson was an assistant
professor at Northwestern law
school and she was a student.
They a nnoun ce d their
engagement on Thompson's

40th birthday, May 8, 1976. and
married during his campaign
against Secretary of State
Michael Howlett .
" I would be foolish to try to
tell people it wasn't difficult,"
she said about the marriage.
" But I think we were both
fortunate because of our
backgrounds in the sense that
we were used to lon~ work
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Ind udes you choice of roast
""el, baked ham. fried chicken
with mashed potatos, beans,
com, plus choice 01 slaw orlossed
salad.

Are you wondering
how you're going to get 011 those
po~sessions of yours bock home this
yeor? The shog corpeting .. . lhe stereo,
thot favorite easy choir?
And who t about you who are
moving ~o onother city where you'll ,tart
your first big job?
" you r.,, 1a RYDER Truck, you'"
• 96-t all your possessions there and stili kave enoug"
money to get storted for t"e SU!T1mer. Get

toge'''er wit" some friends going your way, rent
on elght..n or twenty-two loot truck a"d spl"
costs. It mCKItS sens • . And It sov•• you dollars .

Bring Your University I.D. and save more.
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hours and "ery goal-oriented
work habil.5 ... so I probably
wasn't as upset with his long
hours as someone else who was
used to havi ng her husband
home at six o'clock Cor din-

ner ."

She
touch
times
about
work.

says they also keep in
by telephone several
a day when the~' talk
their family and their

r-
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C H ICAGO
CAS TI NG
Director J a ne Alderman will
discuss careers in film and
television rrom 9 to II a.m.
Saturday in McLeod Theater.
and wiu orrer a n individual
interview and casting session
ror a SIO fee rrom 10 a .m. to
noon in the Communications
Lab Theater . Ca n Theresa
Larkin, 453·5741 , for more
information.

"

NANCY GILLI AM will
present " Trekking In Nepal :
Through A Woman's Eyes "
rrom 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday in
Re hn 108 , spon.ored by
Southern Outdoor Adventure
and Recreation.

Fresh Produce. Wisconsin Cheeses, and more.
"Compare andSave with Fletcher"
Saturday 7AM-12:03 noon
Tuesday NOOi! - 5:00 P.M.

CA RB ON D AL E
T HE
Community High School State
Champions in Group In·
terpretation will perform " So
You Wan t To Be A Teacher " at
3 p.m. Friday on the Calipre
St age,
Commu nicati ons
Building Second Floor.

490o·re-mt
50
51
52
53
55
56
57
59
60

9

Adams
M odify
Requirement s
Central to
Vandal
Cancels
M ore lUCid
T03S1 spread
S l air part s
M ore quickly

Forestr y Department will
introduce the film ' The Edge
or the Forest" and lectu re on
environmental ethics at 7 p.m.
Friday in Morris Library
Auditorium . sponsored by the
Student
Environm en tal
Center.

P AUL YAMBERT or the

flowers" at i p.m. Friday in
Lire Sdence II 450. Sponsored
by the Southern Illinois ative
Plant Society.

31 Act ress , Scandinavian
2 ACldlly

Friends Service Committee,
will be presented at 7: 30 p.m.
Friday at the Church of the
Good Shephe rd . Orchard
i)rive. Carbonda le.
I MMUN I ZATIOI. from
measles, rubella. tetanus. a nd
diphtheria will be available
from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. Monday
through F riday rree or charge
at the Studen t He alth
Assess ment Center in the
Student Center .

~:~~r :rillcof~:::~t ~;I~n

30 Ca,.J game

DOWN

,
". 8

17
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"DANCE EXPRESSO" will
be presented at 8 p.m. Friday
in Furr Auditori um. P ulliam
Hall . spon,ored by the
Southern illinois Repertory
Dance Theater. Tickets are ~2
at the door.

,

12 Single; pret.
13 Czech river
19 Ohio o r Iowa
2 1 Goahe 's feat
25 Relale
26 Snarled
27 Soft hat
28 Very beSI
29 prew
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MEET I NGS :
Orienteering Club, 8:30 p.m ..
Campus Lake Boat Doole
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Today's
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5 Lend s a hand
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A limited supp ly to be.
so ld at dealer cost!

'487. 50
Hurry! A very li m ited q uant ity.

J OHN NICHOLAIDES III.
associate dean and director of
International Agriculture at
the University or Ulinois. wiu
give a seminar on "Managing
Tropical Soils" at 10 a .m.
Friday in Ag 209. Sponsored by
the SIU-C Office of In ·
ternational Agriculture.
THE FILM " Six Days in
Soweto" and a talk by J erry
Herman, national coordinator
or t he South e r n Af ri ca
P rogram or the American

Carbondale to Chicago
I
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Ceremony given in Capit~ 1 Sirens and silence
to honor Holocaust victf: /! ~ s mark Holocaust day
'.':ASHI NG TON <u P!) The solemn tones of the anI...il'nt Hebrew prayer for the
dead echoed Thursda y unde r
the soaring dom e wh e re
America traditiona lly pays its
high est honors and la st
respects to fallen presidents
a nd national heroes.
But this time il was victims
who were being remembered
in the grea t rotunda of the U.S.
Ca pitol: the 6 million J ews and
uncounted millions of other
Europeans who were murdered in the Nazi Holoca ust
that ended 40 yp.ars ago when
Allied troops began liberating
the German death ca mps.
The administration sent
Secreta try of State Geor ge
Shu1tz to say" 'ever again" to
th e agi ng band of concentralion ca mp survivors a nd
several hundred spectators
who attended the "Days of
Reme mbra nce" ceremony a t
the Capitol.
The ceremony was designed
also to honor the 10 U.S. Army
divisions that took part in the
liberation of the concentration
ca mps in the spring of 1945.
The Army turned over the
brightly colored divis iona l

ba ltle flags of the units that
overra n the camps for the
Holocaust museum to be built
in Washingt on

The e rect young soldiers who
ma rched into the rotunda with
the flags joined Ihe bent and
fra gile concentrati on ca :np
survi vors as the ceremony
wound down with the plaintive
recitation of the Kaddish. the
prayer with which pious J ews
remember their dead.
The drama was heightened
by the obvious a nger of the
participants about President
Reaga n's insistence on visitir.g
a German Army cemetery
where a number of Waffen SS
troops are bw-ied dur ing his
E w·opean trip next month.
The dismay was made clea r
early when Mark Talisman.
vice cha irma n of the U.S.
Holoca ust
Co mmi s s ion ,
opened th e cer e mony by
calling it "unthinkable to pay
homage to these c riminals."
Sigmund Strochlitz. a whitehaired' Auschwitz survivor,
said refusa l to ca ncel the
Reagan visit fcr fear of offending the present German
government was "an insult" to
all who died fighting the Nazis

' Have our policy planners
forgotte n what SS stands for'! "
he asked. " They wer e the

killers of Jews pri marily. but
not ony of Jews. They butchered Poles and Czechs,
French and Du tch. Norwegians
and
Danes .
Yugoslavs ,
Ul"rainian s.
Greeks . Gypsies and gays:
Auschw itz was a universe and
the SS were its gods."

Letter revea Is pOison
plan against Germans
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. <UPI I
U.S. military expe rt s
considered poisoning 500,000
Germans during World War II
with . radioactive food , accordIng to a letter released
F riday from A-bomb fa ther J .
Robert Oppenheime r to
Italian-born physicist Enrico
Fermi.
Oppenheimer wr ote to
Fermi. who was working in
Chicago. on May 25. 1943,
about the plan to poison the
Ge rm ans '
food
with
radioactive strontium .
There is no evidence the pla n
was ever carried out.
Oppenheimer, who was in
c harge of the Manhattan
Project the top secret
atomic bomb development
team - recommended that
Fermi delay work on the plan
until some of the technica l
prublems could be worked out.
"I should recommend delay
if that is possible," said Oppenheimer in the letter. " In
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, Adam's Rib
Haircut
57 ,50
Perm ' n Cut 532,50

this connection I think that we
should nor attempt a pla n
unless we ca n poison food
suffkient to kill a half a million
men, since there is no doubt
!ha t the actua l number affected will, because of nonuniform distribution. be much
s malier than this ."
Barton J . Berns tei n . a
his tory professor at Stanford
Un iversity who di scovered the
letter , said he was not sure
why Oppenheimer requested a
delay.
··Oppenheimer may have
been trying to establish a
nearly impossible standard of
lethality as a way of genUy
blocking the plan on technical
grounds without directly
rais ing moral objections ,"
said Be rnstein.
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Bernstein discussed his
finding in Technology ·Review,
a magazine published by U,e
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology .
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Germany next month as well
JERUSALEM CUP!) Is raelis stood at attention as as the Bitburg cemetery.
si rens wailed throughout where some members of the
J e ru sa lem Thurs day to Third Reich 's e lite SS units
honor the 6 million J ews are buried.
" The president is a true
murdered in the Holocaust.
Israeli leaders lashed out a t friend of the Jewish people
Preside nt Reagan for and a great friend of Is rael.
agreeing to visit Nazi war 'Jut '., boever proposed that
graves.
he visit the cemetery grea lly
As s ire ns sounded at8 a .m . misled him ," said former
to
mark
Holocau s t president Yitzha k Navon,
r e membrance day I the now deputy prime minister
normal bustle of life in and the education minister .
Jer usa lem came to a
" You can't visit a con·
g r inding halt. for two centration ca mp and pay
minutes.
tribute to the murderers at
Pedestrians immediately the same time," he told
stopped in their tracks and Israe l ra dio.
stood a t attention.
Mernbers of the Knesset,
Dr ivers braked their cars or parliament , c riticized
and let them idle in the heart . Reagan 's reasoning that the
of Jerusalem . sna r ling cemetery visit was to honor
tra'fic during the morning West Germany's democracy
rush hour.
40 years after the end of
In schools, memoria l World War II in Europe.
The cemetery is nol part of
services for Jews slain in
said
Adolf Hitler's Nazi ex- today 's democracy.
termination camps began at Knesse t mem ber Haika
the sound of the sirens.
Gross man. who foug h t
Israeli officials were not against. the Nazis in the
appeased by Reagan's Bia lystsock ghetto in
decision to visit a con· Poland. "The cemetery is of
centration camp in West soldiers of the Third Reich."

or at their har
'ld "aids
those who say.
.~olocaust
ne' er took place.,.
E.ut il was council chairman
Elie Wiesel who laid the
sha rpest lash.
Addressing his remarks to
Shu ltz. who was sitting behind
him. Wiesel said. "We look
with understanding upon our
government's efforts to deal
with German sensibilities. ,.
Bul. he asked. "Did no one
consider Ihe pain and the
shame some, if not most
Americans. would feel upon
lea rning that the president of
the United States. for whom we
have genuine affection and
admiration. plans to vis il a
cemetery in which there are a
good number ofSS graves? "
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Prof works to find ,chemicals that aid memory
B) .I,.tm Uyslin
Sta rrWrilrr

Ir someone was asked wha t a
mummychog is. cha nces are
he wouldn ', know, His mind

would immediately know that
rnummychog is Ilot stored in
his memory .
However . if he was told that
it eats sea plants, lives in the
water, swims and has gills he
probably would say that a
mumm ychog is a fis h - whi ch
it is.
H he was to hea r mummychog agai n one week later,
his memory would recognize it
a nd he might even r emember
tha t a mummychog is a fi sh.
One year from now, cha nces
a re he wou ldn' t remem ber
tha t but his mind would try to
reca ll it. This is all a pa rt of the
process of memory.
"O n
of the g r ea test
unanswered qu estions in
science is ",hat changes in the
mind when yo u learn
omething:' Robert Jensen.
assistant professor in
p;-ychology. said.
J ensen. who came to SIU-C
in 1981. has researched the
biology of memory si nce the
1960s. 'He now works with fi ve
people led by graduale student
La rry Wichlinski.
The goal of lhe resea rch is to
understand
th e
neurobio logical memory
storage_ Jensen said . There
are several memory s torage
theories. One is that lhere are
chemicals in the b r ain
that slore memory. Another is

Larr)' Wi chlinski uses r ats for
his r esea rch 6n memory.
tha t there are a group of cells
lIlat interact with one another.
"All of this has to do with the
enha ncement of the passage of
elec troc he mi c.a l
impulses
lhrough cerlain pathw3ves
through the brain,-' Jensen
said.
Memories of different experiences. he said, are coded
in different strengths. The
memory selects the impor ta nt
from the unimportant. Jensen
refers t "} this as memory
consolidation . It IS also the
transfer from short term to
long term storage.

Jensen's also wants to find
out what chemicals can
enha nc e the ability to
remembe r. One c hemical
under research is called !,eta
carbolyne. Jensen said lhat
prelimi na r y evidence 10·
d ica les that it enh ances
memor y, b l,t has its
drawbacks.
Wlchlinski said \.he beta
carbolyne derivative that is
being tested on rats causes
- nxiety, increases the heart
rate , blood pressure and
str ess-rela ted compounds into
the bloodstream . He said that
it was tested on a huma n once
and because of the anxiety it
produced, it will never be done
again.
The relationship between
anxiety a nd memory is also
being resea rched. Wichlinski
said there may be overlapping
of substrates or circuits for
each anx iety and memory in
the brain.
Beta carbolyne ma y be
si milar to a chemical com·
pound in the brai n. Wichlinski
said. The presence of that
compound ma kes the brai n
more vigilant, a ttenti ve and
preplred for dangers.
" Hopefull y. if it does
en ha nce memory we will be
able to perfect a si milar drug
that enhances memory without
the increase in a nxiety,"
Wichlinski said . " However .
that may not be possi ble."
Jensen said the brain seems
to \\ ork with similar sub·
stances and researchers are
wondering if these naturally

occurring substances may be out if it has any affect on its
pla yi ng a rule in the memory capacity.
.
modulation . of m emory
The second task involves a
storage. He said that If that IS T-maze thaI has a water bOllle
the case, then these substances at ei ther the right or left side of
may enable pha rmaceutical the T. The task for the rat is to
compames to develop effective learn which Side the water IS
medication for some memory on. Again , the chemica l is
a nd cer ta in type,; of mental given after lhe tas", has been
retardation.
com~)lcled.
The extent that memory can
Wfchlinski said one problem
be improved is being tesied in with the experiments is that
the laboratory on rats. Two the ra ts a re remem bering too
tasks are currently being used. well . He said lhe trick is to
One is a mild foot shock in a mak e the ex pe ri me nt s
darkened area and Ine other is progressively more diffi cult ,
water reward.
but not too difficult that the rat
In the first case, Wichlinski can'tlearn.
said they are trying to find out
how long the a nimal takes to
Since the resea rch started,
lea rn to avoid the area of the three memory processes have
s h oc k w hi ch is called . been learned. Jensen said lhat
inhibitory avoidance. Beta memory is not a single unitary
carbolyne is given to the rat process, but a mult iple
after the experiment to find parallel system .

S.iIPPING TO MALAYSIA"1
Malaysian students from SIU can
ship all of their belongings now!
To: Pt . Ke/ang
Penang
Kota Kinaba/u
Abaca International Shippers - Chicago ·
Will pick up your boxes at your home and i~en
crate them in wooden boxes (if necessary ) and
ship quickly to Malaysia .

" ' - : '-312-171-"00 collect, for detail ••
Abaca International Shippers, Inc.
2020 N. Racine Ave.,
IL 60614
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PRE NATAL EAcRCISE CLASSES
Starts April 29
-6 weeks for $27.00

-Time 10:30 am-" :30 am
- BabYSitting available
-Monday-Wednesday-Friday

ADVANCE REGISTRATION
529-4404

RR 6, Highway 51 Soutli, Carbondale

Win a Porsche!
Ptay the Domino's Pizza
" No Pn.lbIem" Game and

you might WIn a b:"an :
. - p-""""", 9« Sports
CI;., from Domino's P II.ZlI
nnd Coke':' Just rub off
tile Probiom $OCIion of

the game caret Then rub

~

Mane EHects will be closed
Man_, April 22 for HAIR SHOW
l'.I}!(' t .!. 11a.ily ":~." pti an. April 19. 198.1)

ott the Sotu1ion section 10
see .f )'OU won a pnze
such as a FREE serving

01 Coke7'toppin9s. pizzas
or one of ftve Porsche
SIl4's!! Hurry! Game
ends May 19
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Pizza kK:8Iions. Game
Ru_ ere on the beck of
!he cards. No
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Play !he " No Problem"
Game and Win!
Limiled delivery ar••.
Our drivefs CBny ktss

than 520.00,

Fat, F_ DeIiwfy"
4574771
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616 Eas1 Walnot

east Gate Plaza
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S-Senate gives $25,000 in fee allocations
liy I:»aul a Bu cknt'r
Sla f(W riter

The Student Senate Wed·
nesda y ~a v e I i Hegistered
ludent Organ i7.3tions more
tha n S25.000 in fee a lloca tions .
The on!" RSO fundi ng for the
198a~ St'hl"': vea l' discussed
was 3.1"-'l(} allocated ta lhe SIUC F or estrv Clu b. Mark
Skowr(,ns ki. · of the Finance
Commi'tee. said the ori gi nal
SI .500 giH'!1 to lhe ciub was a
" realis tic amoun t" of money
for a Midwestern Foresters'
Conclave.
T HE COST OF hous ing
pa r ti ci pa nts from Ti scnools
during t.he convention, sa id
Sena tor Mark Case . wi ll be
about SI2.000. Th~ Student
~ e na t e finall y agreed to give
the club $3:000 fo r severa l
r ea s o ns . i n cl udin g th e
aca demic sta nd ing of the
School of Agriculture . The
school ra les as one of lhe
na tion's lap 10.
Fee a lloca tIons to RSOs for
the 1!l85-86 school yea r Iota I
5218.9£9.
In other aclion. the Sena te
passed resolutions urging a
r eco ns id e ration
of th e

agricul ture s tudents a nd those
from Chicago. woul d not be
able to a fford going home
twice a semester . J ones also
said Universit y Housing woul d
have to be kp.pt open and
sta ffe<l for an ex ,ra fou r days.
ca usi ng hous ing bills to go up.

S-Senate rejects Reagan ban
R.,· P aula BlIcknr r
~ l a rr Wri l (' r

Wh ile mos t of Wed nesda y's Student Senate
mee ting foc used on fee
a llocations. one r esolu tion
bro u g ht t he wo es of
presidenti a l proposa ls to lhe
a ttentio n of the
JU ·C
senators.
E as t Ca m pl!s Sena tor
Victor A. Cesario wrote a nd
submit ted a re.'ol!Jtion 10 bar
Rona ld W:lson H,::~ ga n ' r oill
our ca mpus.
elimina ti on of the Wood v Ha ll
cafeteri a a nd opposing the fa ll
mi d-semester brea k. Also. two
resolutions seeking more ef·
fec ti ve use of on·cam pus
pa rk ing we re passed .
S E:-- ,\TOR
Mi c h a e l
Majchrowilz submiuod lhe
resolut ion urging lhe SIU
Bo a rd o f Tru s t e e s t o
" reconsider a hastily made
decision" to convert the Woody
Hall ca feteria into a reception
area .

Ce s a r io w r o t e lh a t
Pres ide nt Reagan has
"s hown tha t he is lhe enemy
of our ni \Jersity a nd our
s tud e nt popul a ti on a nd
should be ba rred from our
ca m pus a nt' an y eve nt
r la ted loour IJ nivt!rsHy."
Cesario f.a 'd he subm itt ed
the resolulton because he
said Reaga n has ignored
s ludents ' we ll·being and he
wanted to ca ll attention to it.
He sa id hes disappoinled
that the esolulion did not

pass.
" I d on ' t th ink th ey
(students ) want him here,"
Ccs::rio said in a phone in·
terview . " My constituents
showed grea t support in nol
having him on campus ." he
said.

The Senale a lso passed two
r esoluti ons s ub mitt ed by
Ma jchrowilz dea ling with the
a vailabilit y of on-ca mpus
parking . The r esolutions
state<l : ~at 9.1 05 red pa rk ing
d '!C~ ! ::: a re issued for 4.598
designated sla lls .

Tre resolution, after being
amellded to include Tancy
Reagan . failed to receive
passing votes (rom more
than half of tlte 25 senators
al the meeting.

" The cafe teri a serves a n
aver.·ge of 3.000 people per
week a nd brings in more (han
SJ.OOO gross revenue during
no r mal s c hool sess ions,"
l\'1 aj c hr ow it z ~ aid . Th e
elimination of the ca feteria
.vould a lso displace s tudent
a nd ci vil service workers . he
said.
TilE SEl';ATE voted 24-1 to

T il E
O\ ' EHCHOIVDI!';G
problem. he said. could be
rectified by redL'Signa ting the
overnight parking Sla lls in Lot
4. across from the Communicalions Building. to s lall.
in Lot 23. nea r Thompson
Woods .

oppose the proposed fa ll mid·
semester brea k. Senalor Bob
J ones presenled resul ts of a
survey taken on E asl Campus
wh ich showed tha t 445 of 568
s tudents polled oppose the
brea k·up of the Thanksgiving
'l aca ti on.

The resolutions r eq ues ted
that ca r s with overn ight
parking decals be r""tr icted to
overni ght sia ll5: hetween 7 a .m.
a nd 5 p.m . " ilh lhe exception
of several lots on Thom pson
Point a nd along Thompson
Point Drive.

Ca se a nd Jon es a ls o
pres ent ed argum ents lhCi t
s i. ud e nl s .
especia ll y

IINTID
graduate assistant
lar spacial programs

-

G r aduate A ssistant w i ll wor k closely w ith
A ssistant Director of Studeht Center. Will work
in the area of Programs . Special Events ,
Budgets, Marketing, Food Service, AdvertisingGraphics and Audia -V isuals .

MUST BE : Creative , Enthusiastic ,
Energetic , Responsible , Articulate,
Cooperative, Friendly and "Not Lazy. "
Drop off resume a nd fill out application 01 the Student Center
Administration Office of (011536-3351 .
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Baskin·Robbins is OON coOO.Jcling its fabulous
Fountain Festival.
And you're invited to a medlel' of our greatest hits.
Spectacular Banana Splits. Hoi FLdge Sundaes. shakes.
sodas and malts made with you r favor~e 31 Flavors.

;;;;;~;;;;,~

NaN

ICE CREAM STORE ~

•

the beach! Welcome back from a. sunny. relu·
tng. safe 6Jld responsible vacation. And If by
chance ......... n.\ abl. 10 ~ you In person
Wilh a free Bud Break pooler avor Ih. break.
send for yours n... "hUe Ihe supply 1as\S.
Each
Is • brtghl. SUIlI\l' reminder 10
\hilt Sprtng Break IItIl·

•

•
•

:

•

•
•
•
549-5432
•
• ••••••••••••
•

would Itke 10 lban.~ you for maktng Bud Break
'85 come alive from here all Ihe "ay d... n 10

Murdale Shopping Center •
11 :00a .m . to 10:00 p .m . 7daysawElek

•
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Vatican denies giving approval
of U.S. activities in Nicaragua
urging us to contmue our cr·
forts in Centra l America ,"
Heagan told the g roup.
On
We dn es d ay.
th e
president said the pope " has
been most supportive of a ll our
ac t ivi ti es
in
Cen tr a l
Am prica ."
The pope Sa turda y
ad dressed s ix .5. sena tor:;. led
by Sena te Ma jorit y leader
~~ses~l:~e ~~cl~~ ~~~a~~~ Hober Dole. H-Kansas.
Ro ma n Ca th olic Church
Dole delivered a personal
rprnains ready to media te lhe letter from Reagan, da ted
('Onniel between Nicaragua 's April 5, \. ~ i c h the sena tor said
I"n is t government a nd U.S.- oullined "U.S. policy on a r ms
control and Centra l America."
~ .~ ked rebels .
Hut 'avarro Valls said the
In his I'emark s. made public
pope did not send Heagan a ny by the Vatica n a fter the
message tha t could be in- a udie", e. the pope did not
terpreted as an endorsement d iscuss U.S. policy a nd
of U.S. policy in the region. desc ri bed himself as "a friend
Papal backing on sllch a of the Ameri can people" who,
poli tical question would be he said. " have a special
highl y unusual.
mission of service in the
The conlroves:'sv a rose from wor ld ,"
sta tement s Reagan made
" The r e a re no fur t her
Tuesday to a group of religious messages fr om the hol y
father. " a varro Va lls said.
leaders at the Wh ite House.
" I jus t had a verua l message " T her e was no s peci fi c
de livered 10 me from the pope reference to Nica ragua in lhe
VAT ICAN CITY ( P I) The Vatican Thursday denied
President Heagan's claim tha t
Pope .John Pa ul II sent hI m a
"verba l message" endors lllg
U.S. 'lc tiv iti es in Nicaragua
and th e rest of Centr al
America .
In a ca re full y worded
statement. chief Vali ca n

LUN C H DISH SP ECIA L

holy fa ther 's address to the
Thus. one cannot
interpret this as a n a nswer to
Reaga n's letter ."
In Washi ngton. White House
s nokes ma n La rry Speak es
sa id Reaga n a nd the Va tica n
wer e saying " the sa me thing"
a nd that " th e president was
spea ki ng in very general
terms ,"
Referring to the Va tican
a nnouncement, Spea kes said,
" You wil l see in t heir
s tatement support for the
president's plan for peace in
the region and tha t's what I
said a nd that's wl)a t the
president sa id" Tuesda y a nd
Wed nesday.
Heaga n ha s PI'OPOSed a
cC:Jse· fire a nd tal ks with
"icc.' r ag ua 's
Sa n dini s ta
government if Congr ess appr o v e s S 14 m i ll ion i n
"huma nita r ia n" a id for antiSandinisld rebels - knnwn as
Contras - but has wa rned the
funds woul d be used fo r
wea pons if the ta lks fai l.

$2.95

se nato~.

Slopby trom 11·3 PM ... ·,d
tty OUf lunch sper!:o: loda y

• A ll di.ha include : ::... .... ~&& ro ll. and Fr itd Ri cc '
MON So\TII.rn l()pm

549.7231

SUNlhm~

I mHesoulh OfSIU o.,S 51

NO LIQUOR SERVED · You'~e welcome 10

MON -TH URS 7:3OAM-12MID
FRIDA Y 7:30AM -8:00PM
SATURtj... Y 9:00AM-8:00PM
SUNDAY I O : ~'()AM - l 0 : 00PM

USO: Election results being withheld
Con t1nu r

fr om Pa ge I

of the election !,. orehand.
" I think we'te per petuati ng
problems if W t · a llow them to
ma ke decisi vns a bout incidents which h.• ppened prior
to the election with knowledge
of the election results in
mi nd. " Lowrey said.
Applema n said he had mixed
feelings a bout the issue. On the
one hand, students wi U want to
know the outcome of the
electi on. a nd that infor malion
shoul d be made ava ilablp to
Ulem, he said,

On the other hand. he said he
wonders wha t kind of effec t the
release of the r esults m ight
have on the Phoenix Pa rty's
a ppeal.
BH ANTLEY SAID a t about
6: 30 p.m . Thursda y tha t he had
not yet received a ny letter
requesting lhat election resul ts
be tabula ted and a nnounced
Thursday night a m! that he
could not predict wh~ n the
annou ncement wou ld be made.
Announcement of the winner
of the Student Trustee election.

in which vnly Andy Leighton
ran. would be a nnounced late
Thursday night. Bra ntley said.
The withholdi ng of the USO
election results was not thp
only cloudy detail in wra l
should have been the fi na l day
of a campaign a nd election
characterized by confusion.
Severa l polls , which were
scheduled to open a t 7 a .m .
Thursday. opened late, a nd so
were kept open beyond their
scheduled closing ti me of 7
p.m. to compeosate for the lost
time, Brantley said.

THAT'S RIGHT FOLKS TILL MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
FROM 4122
TO 5/ 6

3

. . . SElF-SERVE COPIES
. . . 8AM-12MIDNIGHT

611 s. lllinol. A. .

(61')549-1711

~ ---"-;;~'H -TO' Bi"~ " '''~
TRAVEl AGENT
Le.rn the bAsics at
our Trave-15choo1
Th i~

course provides you with
the ba ~ ic ~ki ll § required for
entry into the Travel Profe uion.
The j n ~t ru ctors are Travel
"lIenlS who are experienced.
C I;IS~es are held two eveninlls.
(Tuesday. ThurJdAys)
perwe6 fo r1. wpe«s.
Call now for infonnation,
brochure. or penonal i n t~tew
for classes bqinn inll
June 25. 1985
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SPECIALS GOOD FRIDAY - THURSDAY
6PK

CAN
12PK

:~ ,1~1.1 ~.I~,~.t~:~. ~~~.~~.~.~~~~~I~~ fl

CAN

2.55

1cn.n

Gilbey's
Gin.
4."
BACARDI
4."
4.72

3."

LTIDK

~~
750
Ml

750
Ml

T.6.~II~Q
Sat. 3-7
Thurs3·i

5.66 £ uklf'to./J. ~~
..£ lE.&('f.4/J.milt!h.
3.77 Polo
1.5
Brindisi l

4."

(!liamb.~

!D'O~

750
Ml

9 "",,(
08""&(",, 'If...

See Our " Red Tag"
Specials

.. blrt a "' a
Talbert.t T w •. lhe rlC"'1
lor t!Iot ,....,1N.r.on a l

~ A rr_
~I

~bI.n aUon

Arrow

SOHNS
..,

OI"T_"
514'.111

C' ... I.

Uf·un

Moura:
M-Th 11-12

'-"'1'-1
Sun 1. 11
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Warplanes, skydivers to drop byduring fly-in
B.,· Thomas Manga n
Staff Writer

Warbi rds
Carbondal p

are coming

to

These " birds" are act ually
U.S and German World War II
military ai rcraft. They will be
landing a nd performing at
Southern Illinois Airport
Saturday for a " f1 y-i n "
celebr a ting the 20 th 2n niversary of the SIU-C
Aviation Technology program .
Alpha Eta Rho aviation
fraternity ~ nd The Rotor and
Wing Association of America

a re sponsoring 'he fly-in. Some
of the planes du e to arrive
Saturday include the P-40
Warha,,'k tha t the late John
Be lushi flew in the mo\-ie
" 1941 : ' a nd a Wildcat fighter
flown in the movie " Midwa y."

bring his Gel'man Messer schmitt ME-lOS, a lrra iner fo r

Form e r SIU-C aviation
technology s tud e nt Tom
Frasca and his fathH. Rudy.
will be flying the P-40. the
Wildca t and two World War II
Irainers . The four planes
flying in to Carbondale on
Satur<lay are part of a multimillion dollar collection of ra re
a ntique aircraft that the

the WW II ME-i W fighter .
Baugh is a lso planni ng to fl y in
his P-51 Mustang. The Iwo
planes will fl y in a mock
dogfight, much like the two
planes might have bt>en involved in during the war.
Other events planned incl ude a parachute jumping
e xhibition by the SIU-C'
skydiving club ;md a rap-

Frascas keep in a museum in
Champai gn.
Aircra ft cc'lIector John T.
Baugh of Nashville. Tenn .. will

'The pill' implicated in infections
NEW YO!<K <u P !) - Oral that ora l contraceptives
co nlracep tives m ay ma ke protec t against PID. In 12.
women more susceptible to an they found a twa-ta-threefold
increas ingly com m on bac· increase in chlamydia I interial infection tha t can lead to fections among warnell using
infertility. federal researchers bi r th control pills .
About three million pei>ple a
sa id Thursday .
Contrary t.o what docto
y ar a re infected with
have thought. birth control Chlamydia . which has become
pills are hnked with a n in- the mos t comm.on sex ua lly
creased incide nce of pelvic transmilied di sease in the
inflammatorv disease caused United :>tates. Though up to 70
by Chlamydia lrach~matis. percent of the women do not
Dr. A. E uge ne Wash ingt on .of have 'any symptoms, infectio n
the Center for Disease Contr.ol ca n s pread to the upppr
tract and ca use
~nou:~~n~f r~~rted m~ri~~~ reproductive
mfertility. Washi ngton said in
Medica l Associa tion.
a telephone interview.
Wa s h ington and
hi s
Young. sexually active
colleagues revi ew e d 14 women with multiple sexual
epidemiological s tudies of partners are at grea test risk
pelvic inn.ammatory disease, for chlamydial infection, sa id
some of which had indicated Washington, and tend not to

~--------------~~
One of a-kind designed
Wedding and Engagement
rings - sets.

use barner bii·th contro l
methods that would prevent
exposur,a to bacte ria from the
partner.
Because such women often
prefer ora l contraceptives to
barrier methods. doctors often
prescribe birth control pills for
them.
" But instead of protecting
these young wompn 's future
fertility . we may very well be
jeopardizing their fertility ,"
Washington said.
Chlamydia grows on: , in a
, mall area of cervix leaning to
the womb. That area is larger
for ~ ome reason in women who
use birth control pills and may
account fo r the increased
incidence of infection, said
Was'lington.

...

club formed in 19&3. a remnant

of the former SIU Helicopter
Club.

SPENDING THE SUMMER
IN CHICAGO?
EXPLORE YOUR HERITAGE

at
SPERTUS COLLEG E OF JUDAICA
Courses in ludiac Studies'
Sessions fro m twc to eight weeks'
Ea rn from t hree to twelve quarter hours
Maimonides-Bibl ical Studies-Jewish Fo lkloreJewish Prayer-Holocau st Stud iesAnti Semitisrn-Intensive Hebrew
SUMMER QUARTER BEGINS JUNE 17
For more i nfo:

SPERTUS COLLEGE OF JUDAICA

618 S. Michicon Ave.· Chic~IO 6060S
(312) 992·9012, elt. 22
CENnl rOt: . ASIC SllLlS
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Associa tion is a club com;;:;Ung

of 25 SIU-C aviation technology
sluder.ts , Fuentes sa id. The

.t~1e

Gl.l)

!4 rnold's Mkt. and the Veach Station

a brunch Saturday morning
given in honor of the aviation
technology program 's an ·
niversary. Both me n c,uld be
on hand for 'lU~ air show.
Fuentes said .
Saturrlay's fe>:Livities are the
second 3 nn!Jal fly-in organized
by thp Rotor and Win g
Association . Last yea r . about
4,000 people ca me to the show.
Fuentes said. but SIU and
Peps i·Cola Bottling Co. in
Mario:! have pooled their
support of the f1y·in so that it
could be put together on a
larger scale this y,ar.
The Rotor a nd Wi ng

SOUTHEIN ILUNOIS UNIVElSln

GI.(HlOfMlllicU,..""ndi".,

AUanStuck

pelling demuns tration by fhe
U.S. "'my Pathfinders J ump
Team. which plans to rappel to
the ground from a hovering
he licopter.
The army is also sending
UH-jX) Blackhawk and UH-I
Hue~ heli copters along \lith
the Jump team . The Ai r Force
is sending a giant C- 110
transpo r t and a
e- g
aeromedical
evac u ation
a ircran to the f1y-in.
Belween 50 and 100 to!;.!
civilian, military and experi mental aircraft are expected for the fl y-in, sa id John
Fuentes, president of the Rotor
and Wing Association. Fuentes
said the association is coun ting
on a c rowd of 10.000 to 15.000 to
attend the show.
Sen. Paul Simon and Rep.
Ke n Gra y ha ve been invited to

1
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Buy or Trade jor Scrap Gold
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{J1f You, Culll1985 ScMiul,
SOUTH END Of THE STUDENT CENTER

OPEN TO SIU STUDENTS. FACULTV .. STAFF
WHO SHOULD GET THEM,

TETANUS/ DIPHTHERIA - Everyone, no maMer the ir

098. needs a tetonus boost9r every 10 yoors
especially if they plan any outdoor activities.
MEASLES/ ~UBElLA - Anyone vaccinated prior ta 1968

o r before their first birthday needs to be re voccinated. Anyone who is unsure or hoi on

inodeqlJo'. record needs to be vocci nated.
Anyon e born before 1957 is considered immune .

A SERVICE OF THE SIU S UOENT HEAt TH PROGRAM
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Prof says 14-month. .olds comprehend,words
famiJiar and an unfamil ia r
sounrt . !;uch as "gee gee."

Hy Jeff Curl
SlaHWrit('r

An SIU-C profL'Ssor says that
children begin to realize what
words mean a t 14 months of
age_
Dennis L, Molfese is in the
las t year of a lhree-year
National Science Founda tion
grant to study how a child's
brain pt ocesses words (or the
first time,
!lesea rch gor- Is, Molfese
said. are to fxa mine how
babies acq uire their first
words and what these words

WhIle the child Iisl.€ns to the
two different words , the
computer conn ec ted to the
brain transmillers logs the
different responses , Molfese
lea rn ed throug h previo us
studies that children eight to 12
months of age ha ve simi liar
brain res ponses to differe nt
words . That is. they cannot tell
the difference between two
words .
CURR ENT TESTS with 13 to
children ,
IS - month -o ld
hvwever. show tha t starling
around 14 months of agel
childre n begin to have different brainwaves for the
different sounds, Molfese sa id.

mea n to the infE: nt.

His current research study
- there are nin(~ stages in a ll
-

has two steps. Step one

requires going out to the
child's home for two con·
secutive days and letting the
child play with a smali wooden
which has a Frisbee
screwed on top.
box

TilE FIII SBEE is r igged so
lhat every time the child
touches it. the box exerts a
sou nd. like ··toe toe."
F or s tep two. the child
comes to Molfese's lab in Life
Science II , where Molfese and
his assistants will hook up
brain trans mitte rs to the
child 's head , In the lab, the
children wili sit a nd hear. from
a speaker a bove, two soundsthe sound " toe toe." with
whi ch the child ShOUld be

A week after step two. the
c hildren are brought back to
the lab to test their long-term
me mories, Pare nts get a sma Ii
fee for their tim e . sa id
Molfese, and more 13 to 15month-old children are needed
for th e s tud y, Interes ted
parents may call 536-2301.
MOLFESE SAID HE hopes
to s tudy tho brainwave data
a nd fi g u re out thing s
resea rchers ha ve never known
before, such as when do babies
understand cer lain words a nd
w hat a ch ild t hinks the

Gr aduate. ass ista nt F red Wetzel a ttaches a
sensor to the head of 15-month-old J a nice

Pa rm a r . Jani ce's moth er . Ma uree n. is holding
her for th e ex perim ent.

mea ni ng of a word is .
learn to attach mea ning to
When a baby says " dog;' do words is a r ela tively new fie ld ,
they mea n a certain dog or a ll
Molfese said if he is s ucdogs ill g~neral ? Molfese said / cessful at finding that certain
he hopes to find ~ut. He added thoughts ha ve dis tinct brain
U",t studyi ng now children waves, then it might be

possible to program those
bra in waves into a computer.
The computer might then be
used by ' people with brain
damage to ~":('ompli s h cerlain
tasks.

SUMMERTIME IS THE TIME
TO WOrk on your degree

Last trip this year to

'Bmhurst Colhge SUMMER SESSION
Day a.'d Evening courses •
Uberal Arts. 22 Majors
call for a Summer
session Bulletin:

d~ses

begin June 1D_

13121 834-3606
or write
SUMMER SESStON
~,

TOMORROW
$5.00 per pei"Son
Get your tickets in the
SPC office. 3rd floor
Student Center

Bus will be leaving from
fron t of Student Center
at 2 pm

'Bmhurs/ College
110 PrOSpect,

Laclede's Landing

IL &r.1H

T"S DISCOUNT
LIQUORS
11M W. MAIN
Sol.
"The Coldest Beer ~ Town"
19-21

"(1 CASE BEER SALE

PABST

OLD STYLE
BUDWEISERc:.ecans$9

Workshops aid
oral literature
interpretation
Ih' I'~u la 8ucknf'r

SiarrWriter

Si>: Illinois colleges ,:md unh'ersities are focusing
on crea tive and effecti ve performances during an
SIU·C Department of Speech Communication ora l
i n lerpr~talio n workshop this weekend .
The focus of the workshop, which began Thur·

sday evening, is "interpretation of litera ture as
opposed to drama tic materials," s<lld Marvin
Kleina u. chairman of the speech comntuni~atio n
depal :ment. The workshops conti nue through
Saturday afternoon.
The workshops were hogun a t SIU·C in the mid·
Igr.os, said Marion Klei nau, also a professor of
speech communication.
"They 've been passed ca roun d the ~ta te ever
since:' . he said. This is the thi rd yea r the
worl<shops have taken place at S1U-C.
.
Abou t 50 students a nd faculty from DePaul a nd
Northeastern universities. SIU·C, Sa uk Valley and
Blackburn cJllege;. and '.I orehead State College in
Kentucky a re involved i'.l more than 15 prose, short
story a nd poetical p!"~enlation s.
What sets the interpretation workshops apa r t
fr om stage performances is the emphasis on what

IS said rather than the acting, Kleinau said . The
discussion periods that follow each performance
also make the workshops worth attending, he said.
On Friday's agenda , Tom Isbell of Ithaca College
wi ll present a works hop. " The Zen Atti tude," at
8:30 a .m . Ga ry Balfantz of Morehead State wi ll
direcl his students in performances of " A Door."
" Vietna m : An Image," "Gimple the Fool: ' arid
" An Appalachian Tale:' atIOa .m . a lso on Friday.
At II a.m ., SJU·C students will present " Kiss the
Lip of the Sea for Me" from E .M. Broner's " A
Wea ve of Women ." Judith Casseday will di r ect the

performance.
Jacqueli ne Taylor w; 1I dir eot DePaul stt:dents in
"A Conversation with my Father" and .I'the Immigrant Story" a t 2 p.m .
At 3 p.m ., Rusalyn Andrews will direct Black·
burn students in three or iginal scripts. " E vent in
No.242D,'· " The Question." a nd "Thanks for the
Memory. " will be perfor med with " Chablis ."
On Saturday. selec tions from Russell Hoban 's
" Rictdley Walker ," directed by J erry Ma this, will
be perfo rmed at 9 a .m. by s tudents from Sauk
Va lley College.
" Kerouc(kyl " will be performed at 10 a .m. by
students of Northeastern under the direction of
Judith West.
" So You Want to be a Teacher" will be performed by students of Carbonda le Community
High School at II a .m . Director k.aren Mitchell
wrote the script, based on her experi~nce:; as a
teacher, which won the Illinois High School
Readers Theater Competition this year.
The public is invited, free of charge, to all per·
formances and discussions in the CaJipre Slage in
the Communi cations Building.

Suspects arrested
after drug seizure
By Jane Gr andoUo
Staff Writer

Southern Illinois Enforcement Group agents
a rrested three men Wednesday who are suspected
of selling cocaine and ma rijua na to high school
s tudents.
Agents from the Carbonda le-based investigative
agency and Car bondale Police Department o!f;cers
repcrtedly seized S3,982. wor th of cannabis, cocaine,
pIlls, drug para phernalIa, a nd cutting agents.
Arreste'l were David ,P o Margraf, 38, of Carter ville; Paul L. Ledbetter, 20, of 810 W. Mill St.,
Carbondale; a nd Donald F . Mays, 17, of Rural
Route I in Carbondale.
Margraf and Ledbetter were charged with the
possession and delivery o!' cannabis and possession
of cocaine. Mays was charged with possession and
delivery of cannabis.
All lhree were arrested at2 : 15 p.m . at810W. MiU
SI.
SIEG director Dennis Bowman said the twomonth investigation was begun after infor mation
was received that hi:;h school students had been
(rCll,uenting Ledbetter's residence.
After surveilling activities at that address,
Bowman saId " a steady stream" of high school
s tudents were witnessed purchasing drugs.
Abvut23 ounces of cannabis with a street value of
$2,300, 12 gra ms of cocaine worth a/lout ~L,200 , 125
pills suspected of bein~ ~o ntrolled substances. $250
worth of drug paraphanalia including cutting
agents, clips, pipes and a set of scales were seized
I
Bowman said.
All three were taken tQ Jackson County Jail to
await the filing of forma l charges.
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Weather with

~;:: ,;~~nlshed

Sony Walkman .
Prices from

~~~del"_mo ..e . s19-"03J orS.9.

",... " ,

NEW (AtlP£J . NEWLY underpl""ed

IO rSO 51500 519·3097

1905Ae>'''/

['On slay

e"'rO$

THE SPIDER WEB 8uy and I.U Uled
lumllur.ondontiqu.s 5.9· 1151
.. 2512.... "51
•
FOr. P.... RTS /976 PONTI.... C Sunbl,d
'egulotion liz.• pool rob/. . Itereo
Incl. twe lope decks. reosonobl.
pr/(".. Co" 549·6723.
........
..
•• 197.A".,
MONARCH PI .... NO. LARGE solo. end
tobl.s. coH.. lobl.s. two ave'·
ulled ch~lrs . d ishtt1 . 6'. 9' wo lded
flIiiJ . two Imoll brolded rugs • • 57·
~~;t~:f· :rMf~::. 9 w_kdoys
.• ..•
. ••• • .• 3D19.... fl J!'!
JENNY'S .... NTlQUES .... ND Used
Furniture. 8 uy orMf Sell. Old ri . 13
_sl. turn south 01 Mldlond Inn
Tavern, go3 mll.s. 5.9-4978.
. 2901 ...."58

" OFFICIAL" 1985

Regatta-

~.

'ltJear '~

AVAILABLE _
lOt:

Record Bar

Complete SeUout!
Cosmetics & Beauty
Supplies
Final Sale
50 % off resular
price
Sat. , April 20
9am· ll am only

205 W . Walnut

~~f~'~~~;>nc~::SS

I

.. .in the

DE

1259 Comm. Bldg.

536·3311

We'lI beel any pric. in lown

TDlCSA..
II ••
MAlUU UDXUI"
11.15
MAXILL UDXLIIHI n .15
tlACMn"'L"
.....
H"-'UR
Y"'MAHA
$ONY
G....DO
DUAL
AUDIO
H ...D
H ... K"'MlCHI
SPICA

[

i.].j .iUI
Apartment.

".S.

Accousnc "SlAItCH

DISCOUNT

HOUSING·On.

bd'rm

~u::flo:fef. ~o.~r: ~U:':rr!'pf. :::.

HAItMAN/KARDON
...ND MANY OTHD _ANOS

solulely no p:tls . 2 ml'.1 W 01 Cdole
Romodo I"n on old 1" l,j W Co li
6I • .• '4~
'$9• .501.5.

OPEN EVERYDAY lOom,q,m
Mer by oppt. only

NE .... R CAMPUS 2 bd,,,.. lurn Opl
leose 'Iort. Jun. 1 .... bso/ul.". no
pels Call 68.·4 '.5
159280 15•

1313 South St .
MURPHYSeottO. IL

• "·3771

I

lUXURY FURNISHED EFFECIENCY 3
bled<., Irom compus . groduolII
sludenl only. obsolufely no p.IS or
wol.rbedl. I.o$e Slorh Jun. I Ca ll
M4," 145.
.
.
1593Bo15"
RENT .... ND TR ....
yOClr o ..... n hor,e
FURNISHED .... P.... RTMENTS . ONE
S25·m('l. wllh opllon 10 buy. Pas fur.
bloc" Irom comp"'s 01 .'0 W
IndVfh,i 17.000 ocr.. 01 Iroll, . 1
Fr....,on. 3 bedroom. 1490 per
hooel ovolloble 3 and • yr old. month 1 bedrootT.. 1390 per monlh
quart., b/ef1ds Or YCotlr cha!c. of •
Efficiency. $ 180 per monlh R.ducec:
to ride . no per.mo .57·
prices for $umm,;.r I.rm and 11
. 334. or 995· 9."7
monfh lee.e. ....
3· 5 gIrl, needfl:l
2451 .... hl.54
10 sna,. forge lurn llhed hau,. I
bloc'-: I~ compu. Of 609 S Poplor
C"" 687.4$ 77.
. .eye...
..... .. .... •••
. 19.380 I.so
MUJrPHYS80JrO FU.NISHED O'
1...'=.
:1=-_ _ _ _ _ __
unfurnished. Nice land 2 bedroom.

.

,N

hors.,

"0.

I

THE liKE FIX wlU II" your llal or
tune·up your bi'-:e lor leu. Ctill 5.9·
4 ' ''6 lor 0 Ir_., tlmot.
.... ....
. . . . . 2970.... " . ,
CANNOND ....1£ r lESTLE P.... NNIE.S
and rock lor . o le . • rond n_. SI lO
. 453·3647.
. ....
.. . . . 3062.... 11 4 1

~f,~~~ht:2~!~. b ft°::.c. r,;~
«be., oH.,. . .. 53·3111 ofler6p.m .
••• 3'-18AJl 4S

--.---_._.t.
A'~
UIID..aan

NAMII & PAIIII

.............

" •• "111

"-

Nc. R~.

Offar lIafuoed

VI.lithe "WorId'.l......
Iicydo J.dyanI"

' 'DOOIt

....._ _..;;U7_

I'O~~ I • . •)olly E&y p~a n .' Apritl"'l!185

""980152
OR
unfurnished. nice 2 bedroom SI65
,umm.r. S200 loll. No pe's 5"9·

~:,r:;~::ra:!::,~~.~~ s; as me'

•
2090801 . ,
liVE EASILY 1 blocle from ['Ompus .
Summ ... ond Fall 15 low roles. Ir ..
weob. Sulles. sfudios ortd one
bedroom.. Furnllhed ortd utll",.,
' "eluded sam. o vol/ ob/. 1m ·
medlat.". Cull Ken' or COfh'l, .549·
245• . " ·4.
.•.•• • .
....
. 7093801.2
NEWEl I ~M .5M S. Wall orMf 313
E. Freemon f·um. sm Summer
fwm . S1,JO.n'H', loll . 529· 358 1. 52'9·
1820.
. . . . . •.•• 2Jll Io142
•
A'TS. HOUSES. T!.4.ILF_ S. C'os. '0
StU. 1..2.3. belrm. Fum. 3 orMf 9 _ .
/eose'.. 529·3581 , 519· 1'20,
••.•... , ..•..••••• 2lI0l01.'
NEW .... 'rs. 516 S. Poplor. 2br ' .1 .J
peop• • f Uf'n. or umum. 3 orMf 9 mo.
, -. 529·3S8 1. 52'9· 1'20.
.•.•
.••...
. . 7J09801.2
2 IE~ .... PA.TMENTS. fUf' ·
nfl"-d, r ....1 IltduO" utllllle • • 40f
W Mill Awollobl. Jun...~ I and A""
15. UOO·S525 mo. 54'.1" ; .
.
••
2.JN101. 2
I. 2. 013 bdrtI'I opts. 409 W PttcOI'I .
FIIn'I. S75 "....".,.,0fI_
--.sl.,.. SIlO per IMt"5O" foil ottd
aprl"". S19·'.5I 1.

2Jl6Oo'"

'UB
• ...
..
251580152
CUTf .... ND COlY, ONE bedroom
furn ished. FI,eploce. ..ery low
ull/itln .09 W Ma in. wolk 10
campus. ne,,1 10 public I. brary 5250·
mo .... vol/obl. May. Wrlgnl P,operly
Monegemenl 529· 1401
•
219080' . '
.... P.... RTMENT • ClOSE ro COmpUI.
sped oul 3 ortd one half rooms Fr ••
heal. WI;Ifer. cos. very cleon 'ond
qu i. ' build ing w.,h leperole en ·
franc . . ......o l/obl. May 15 JOO 119·
3. 10 No calls o/l.r 9 pm
2"0280/41
ONE 8EDROOM . FUR NISHED or
unfurn;,.h.d, ,.mod./ed. 0 .' . carpel.
,wlmm ln g pool. oc,oss Irom
Un /versify Moll. 5 mlnul.1 Irom
compul
Groduot.1 p,.'.".d
Sugorlr.. ....por/m.nl'. W, lghl
Property Monogem.nl. 529· 11. ,
. 2SI88o : .2
UNIO UE.
L.... RGE .
rHREE ·~o u'
bedrootn. two balhs. :-....';) lire
ploc." welle 10 campus. burnl.h.d.
S495. unfu'n llh.d. S• .50 Own.r
poys nal·cold woler. ges. s.w.r and
p1'osh .... voUoble May on".. W"ghf
P, o".,-ty.Monog.m.nf. S79· IMI
. 2791801.1
HUGE 2 8DRM opt in 2 yeo, aide •
unll build ing. quitt' l. Murdol. oreo
loundry 'oom. Lorg • .-01 In ""chen
with dork
cobin.'1 _II In ·
sulo'ed. cenlrol 01r. no ""s. S49·
3913 mornings be11. Or 549-«111.
leov. m.uog. on answering
modl ln • .
.. • • .•
2.,3Bol56
NICE MOIlLE HOME. dupl." . op/J
Furnished, a ir. utlllli., paid. 5 mll.,
I,om compus. Singeloccp SIBS·mo.
51\ 16S2.
1912801 ••

00"

suiter 5 801 opl. fully lurn
bodIrord. Clos. 10 compul

Hug.
May·

.... ug. C".5'·3261 or 453·3262.
• 243680144

. ....

~;f,~~;.~:~d lok• . 985 ·4U6

olrer 5
EFFICIENCY .... p.... RrMENTS FO. rl!nl
190980 ' ." l lin(oln Vllloge .... pll R 5 I Soul"
GreOI lor Vroduole. qu ie' serious
slud.n" R.nl 5150 5.9·69W
328180160

wo''''

FURNISHED

'r.

I

,72.": bdr",;'.nf~

~~%·m~':O;~~~ !~r~;~.ts·S3con

MURPHYS80RO

Classifieds

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO

......noI Suppll..

I

2 bd''''I. 5420 H.ol and
furn l,hed .... /10 lumm.r rot.1 Co li
.S7."896
2787801 . 1
GEORGETOWN
.... P.... RTMENTS .
RENTING loll ond J u."m.r lor 2. 3....
~Ie . Very n lcel DlspIO'lopen. 10·
5 30dol' y 529·1/87. 684 ·3555
.
151.80/51
LAJrGE I 80.M opl lor lumml!1". very

~====:.===~

II

.
.•
''''''880157 SI.v.o'5. 9· 7139
TWO 8E DROOM . L.... RGE m::od.rn.
•
309, : 0 / .9
counfry I.fllng Pell ollo~ .... Ir
SIX 8EDRooM .... P.... RTMENT UII I/U.s
corpel .... volloble May U15 un·
lurn ished Wol. lng dIs lance 10 SIU
furn ished. S3SO lurnft.hed 5 mlnu'.'
Sloshed summ.r r.nll .57· S080
Irom compu. . Cholouquo .... porl·
days . 519· 15"'7 ."e,
m.nls 519. 180 1 0r529· 17. ,
.
"2180 ' .9
.•..
•..
. 211978015.
I 8EDRooll.
FURNISHED. o ·c.
rwo BEDROOM FURNISHED. wo'.r
carpel Won 10 rompUI. n•• , 10
Included
COt"n.r of Wall C oW
ptlbllc library Num 1. 409 W Ma in
Colleg. Sfre.fs . Summer rol...
Own.r poy' ~f · co/d wofer. gOI .
Gou ProperlyMonog.n 529· 2620
'_l!1" Ondlrosh S235permonlh 11
.. • . . . . .
29008015 4 monlh Leos. begins In May. Pels
3!DRM . RECENTly ••mod.I.d. a ir.
allowed
Wrlgh'
Pr op.r'y
( Orpef. bakony.pol/o. Iwlmm lng
Monoveme '!l S29. 1"01
pool. 5 mIn. fro,,", compul and C'ob
3118Bo l5 4
Orchord Lolee Wo lle 10 Un i..." ,ty
SU8lE.... SE· SUMMER. F.... ll opl/onel
Moll. Counlry Ch b Clrcl. ....pll
hike I bedroom. furn ished 3 blkl
Renting lor May Wrighf Proper!)
from compus. 5190 Call only all'" 6
Monagem.nl 519. 11. ' .
pm S.9· 503".
. ...•..
•.
29O~.80 15.
.
.
311080' 44
lEWIS P ..... K. SU 8lE .... SE. summer.
ONE 8EDROOM .
FURNISHED
unlurn 1.3 rOC'"mot.s n.eded . •
oporlmenl. o ·c. two blocks Irom
bdrm. SI: .or' Scott. 529·2. 90
compus 12.50 . .... volloble May I. 701
30.0801 . ,
S. Rowling,5. 9.381/oll.r5pm
TWO 8ED ROOM . M'SORa ....
. 2117880/ . 3
opplionc.s. carpel. wefer and frolh
TAKE IT E.... SY Y.O' round Fr.e
Leole onddepos lf. 6"• . 6775
breoles SuI/eland private. '·"n/fur.
.
.
2"61801 .4 orld u lll Incl I Woek Irom campus.
WH.... T .... BARGAIN I .... deol 4. UJ
... ewklf(h.n CoIlSteve. " 57· S631
Summ.r L_il Parle . ... bedroom
311180 154
May paid. saOomonlh !19·36"'9
1 5U8LET 2 BDRM opf for , umml!1"
•
3059~::143
Furn. urll Included. 4Q.f W MlII,
1 .... ND J bedrooms. 5125 and S250.
"um • • or co//5 49· 5973
wol.r and Iro,h Included clos. 10
3119801"'3

Graduating?
Time to sell
your ..

$39 9S

1859.... e' ... 8
,0,,50flrep
CARPfT
.... pPU .... Good
NCES . can·
o ·c
gas
loce •lip-oul
dillon. very dean In qu lel porle wilh '
pool. ,'oroge. laundry. neo, lolee
U"'OO 519·3.19 ol'e' . pm
1911....el . I
8E .... UTlFUl
10..:55
R.m odeled
I,o lle' Camplelely f"rn /,hed Reol
oole wood ponellng. porch sht'd
underp inn Ing ortd mu<h more l Mu,'
see. 53.500080 5. 9·5191
,
309' .... e l l l
10".50. w ....... 11 IIp-oul. 2 bd fur .
nllhed
51150
C'dole MHP
.... volloble Immed lo'.'y. or If you are
no' here Ih ll ,umme,. , wU/ renl "
/romyou 5"'9·7891
3 105.... el.5
FOR SAlE M081lE hame. 1970.
/7X!O. o ·c, WOlher. dryer. un·
derr-Jnned. 1 d.d.. . V."., n fce
$39,0 5.9·6555
31 I I ....eI5.
1971 EDEN I1dO moblle In Town
and COCI nlry 1 bdrm. underp Inned.
opp/ioncel lurnls hed. 53000 .57·
6368. "011 e~n'ngl only
. ••.
. 7936AeI45
12,,60 1 BEDROOM Remodeled w ·o
10f of e"',ol Reinluloled. WOlher.
dryer . C8.lIrol a I, Mu1l s,,11. 5.900
Coli 6&7· 1196 onytlm.

' - -MIKell.neous
______

196980148
LUXU'Y 2 8E DRooMS Unfurn or
lurn Subl., lor lumm.r or r.nl lor
.... ugusl hlr.m.'ynlc./ 519·2187
·
. . . .• 1361801.8
SOUND CORE MUSIC··Korg Mid i
... 8EDRooM. 1 bolhs. o ·c. e,,·
,.minor. .... prll 161h Sale on KO!"V
cepllonally nice .... voUobl ..... ..,g I
Poll Synfh.llze" 1100 and 61 I
One r-or leole. S680·mo. 40. W
Guifor amp lole Reco,dlng"udiO,. 1 Mill. coli 5.9· 7381
P.... ,.nlols. lolel . and lervice
••• •.
1479801.,
Ch.ck Ih. ,.,, our pricel or. Ihe
ClE.... N. OUIET. UNUSU .... UY lo,ge
besll .5 1.56.' 1155 Univ ..... lly. on
.fflcI.ncl., 1. 2. a nd 3 bd,m opl'
close 10 compus From S110 637·
Ih~ lIlond
2478.... nl.9
1938.
·.
.
• . 237880149
NOW UNTING • SUMMER and fall
N.w 1 bedroom. pallo. corpor! .
laundry 1310 637-4562
·
2.50IBol5.
EFFICIENCY .
....,· .... /L .... BlE
1M .
MEDI .... TEl Y. 011 ufll/ll.~ Incl. furn. no
dog, . 57·2948
11"080 lSl

a

::~;;sU:~~:~5 .~~~5~~:r~~ I

- \

715 S. University
457.5641

?/'IIO.loAU"

I

_

WE'VE GOT DE .... N and Sf 81ue,
Io'ull:JI"S and ball.' . S~f'o and

NICE , BDRM nome, 6 m l S of
Co,bonda!., Air, ,/'top, greenhouse
30aIPs S1!SOO 549· 5059

con'rocl no pelS Top floor 2 rooml
on~ "'Ilchen SIM mo Slort' "g Mar
15 Greolloco lion neotcompu, Call
P.ler 519· •• 911
.
309680 ,.9
18DRM 8.... SEMEN' .... pl. l Ice. qule'.
cor.G eI.d. clo,e 10 public I,bt-ory.

~;;~~;/~: ::~sw::/ i:5:~~~~b/:' ::~;;'o!:~:~,:f,'e ~!~/:ft;7;~r. !~~ :'n~ro~~~~. ;:I~r~ ;o;r:,/

M"'I",I~
_

L...-_

' .. " ... d' ....

ura. d1 3311
183980146
duple, . un·
lurn. . I yr I.os • • S310.mo Emerald
lone 579.3818 offe' S pm
.
• 11196801.1
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED I

NICE NEWER 1 bdrm

Can sIgn lec,. no ...'
.
.
/ 91080 14"
SOUTH POPLAR STREET opor"n.nls
ocron sIr_, from .:ompul Fur·
nl,hed one·bedroorr.. , bedroom. ...
bedroom and .ff!:iency oporfm.nll
Nolu r ol gal h.ollng
Owners
pro .. ,de nighf IIV'""s . r.fuse d ispoiol
ondgro" mGwlng Ver"com~l.flv.
ro lllS Call .57· 7.1~) or 519· 5777 10
see whol is ovollobl. Can sign leos.

,I ..

8Y OWNER J bdr 1000 lq
goroge. cenlrol air . 15 m In "....gIll
StU-' 51'·4571 fo.appo lntmtt"!

I. .

ONf
8EDROOM
FURN ISH ED
oporlmenl Uti/., i., paid leole and
d.pos lt No pels Call olr., .. pm
68.·.7 13
MURPHYS80RO. "WGE 3 bd 5190
803 Mulberry. COr".l. opp honcel
I,

.... vo./obl. now 5.9·3850 3075Bo' '' 3

..AIIKTO_E
LUXURY
A"AIn'MENTS

Jlwfectfor
l'rofeul_l.
900 sq. /t. plus 2 bed·
rooms, air, carpet, patio
or balcony. lighted off·
street parking. separate
lockable storoge and
CXJbIe TV. located behind
Carbondale Clinic.
457-U21
A"AIn'MINTS
SlUAI'I'IIOVED
AlrCondl~

Fvm/t.hed

SwIfI'wfting'ooI

o-.,.,~

full,~

ctwrc-IGrllh

SUMMIII ONLY.
EHicienci .. & 3 Bdrm. Apts.
'AU& ....NGEfficiencies Only

THE QUADS

lH7 S. W.1l
C'clal.
457-41U
Show Apt. 1 fOSpmM ·W.F
Sat. 10-2 pm

AlTENTION
GRADUATE
STUDENTS!

NowSl.nl ... ~
forSummer&F.n
Furn. & Un'urn . one bdrms.
Fum. efficiencies
IftClutll . .:
Corpet&Alr

leundry Fcoc:ilities
Water. Trosh & Sewer

Save from
$90 to $180
If contract I•
........ "yJu_l.
Far Inlormolion & Appt .

549·6610
Im_I.IA.....

_s.w.n

Lewis Park
Apartments
.1 Bedroom
G~,den Apts.
• Spacious 2 & 4
Bed room
Townhou ses

Central Air
Ca rpeted
Te nn.s Cou rts
Pool
Weight Room
Widescreen T.V.
Now Leasing
to New
Residents

800 E. Grand Ave.

-

457-0446

8DRM, ;~' ''''DECK 1 porch.,
I.nc.d yurd 0..-'10'. wood 110" .
UIOpermon,ho,. -617.
'31.S8bl . '
NOW RfNTiNC. FOR summ., ond
fo il NIc. hou,.s ond oporl"".nls
CoI/ 549.631' . 0 111 f(ll'lor.
19598b1S.
COUN TRY L ' VIN ~ 'ml E 'bdrm
unfurn Slim",,, ~;~- m o Fnll l '50·
mo 5;;9 . J58 'er519· 1 8'~
' 4oo8bl . 5

J

I

FRICNOt " lOC.",~ lANClI.ORD wonrs

yOIl 'or ric." hOllle on Ih. blOCk.
bdrml lor" . porklng oreo ...ry
dO I'. ,o complIl III mon ths util/lI.s
fr •• wilh 1 y.or '.01. 1500 p. r
month Pl'wn. n ow, 5. 9· 493S
_
Jal .8bl . "
CA R80NDALC 1 BEDROOM Furn ilhed hilUS. now o ..ollob l. Colt
61. ·. 5. 00r68" -' 31301l.,5 OOp m
30108 bl . "
11 0. N CARICO. 3 be-droom.

~::,~~:,.T~II~:r.:; ~~.~eo:~dfo; :~o~~:'. ~e;:·loflor~,e;. ~~~rl:~.7~
tJe.droom hOUle'S. " monlh leose "0

b..-droom.

NW. w." .
hordwood
shod., yord
S49S 549·

~:m~h!1sNo'~!'I~' 5~~!"~ bdrml
Tt4Rff

BRICK

Is'

300 S D/n n · 3 bedroom. 613 W
Ch.rry ~ 4 be-d,oom . 6 1I W Ch .... ry .. be-droom 1101 N ( l .lco • 4
tJe.droom. 4 0 4 W Rigdon
•
bedroom. 011 or. rorpe'ed and
' u ,,, ' sh.d. no p.'s
Conl r oc'
requl,ed, " 57_I . "

'''''08bl47
STAR TING FAil OR lumm., C/~.

lUXURY

AU~ J I'

~~~~~:.I,~~':'~;~~:~' SJOO mo
' '''$;J8b l 41
3 8DRM' bolh. n • • ' 10 EgypUon Sp"
CIT Qul.I. I' ,",onlhleo.e (;oro".
ovollobl. S. 9.6S9h ..e. 3O"8bl57

pel. smolllondlo, d 68",S;;X08bl ' 6
~ 8EDROOM SUMMER or fo ff C/ol.
In
porchM gal "1t01 lois 0'
1'(11'0" . 5115 and Up 5"'9. 13IS or
. 57·69S6
'3575bl . 7
REAll Y NICE 3 c,d
I ns ulo l~d .
r. lln/s hed
floors . ctrllif'tg Ion deck .
ova llobl. Aug No pels
3973

o ..o llobl.

SUMM f N SU{1 LET PROF;:5~:~'5;
be-droom "DII~tr .. bb<k, Irom
compul W.II Wo lnu t neor Po~l.Jr

"b'B b l ' "
bed,oom

:::;:I::fI~I~'~~n~·7~~~'o~:'u:r; :;rn~:;:~5 C~~~'V:I'o'(;" r3,;'!;::.~trls;~
nope ls 'miles well olCorbondol.
Romodo Inn on old Roule 13 W.,.'
CoIl 6l.-4 ' .. S

.259
30398 bl '"
fordwood

BDRP. house

NICE ,

holl:;'~~~'~'" ~::;:'bo~e;~nce;j'.5cor~e

l ArtGE .. 8EDRooM
Wo/nul. S....O Avo lloble May 15 S.9·
13ISo, " S1. 69S6
•
"O lshl50
UVE AT " TH£ Poloe." ,"is .I,Immel'.
o .c. color hr'. Ir_ WOlhM-drye-r.
mud! mOl' • . S. 9.(1369
'51158b' . '
,
FOUR BOR M
h ou l~ ~ on

C;'::

I~ol. 5. 9·3930. 529" " 11. 811rk

30438bl.,
8EDROOM S
N.wly : edecoroled 80Iem. n,. deck
ond patIo A ..ol/ob' e ImmiK:Ilole.y
W"II Che rry SI,_, " 57-6538
..
. 29 108 bl . 6
FURNISHED HOUSE . o.droom. o ·c.
FU RN I SHED

TWO

;::~:~:t ;~o~~!~·... ':~:f~ I 7~w!~~:;o~::!. A~~~~bl~,;:,,:;
SlImme, ond fall SS.co mon lh . • 57-

S'r_' "5 1·6538
. "
1911 8 bl .6
UNFURN' 8ORM . 5· 15. 60 1 W

'0300 11~,5.

. . . ..

.

' 1798bI5.

~:';U;!ER~:~~,TElo,,:;n; ~':, ~1; ~~;-~l~ ~;..::.nl::'~~~O;"::I:
neg 10' summ.,. Cofl .5 7-11 798
. •
.
..
" III1 Bbl . '

wlnd-o lr.
• ..

~~~ !:~I~~I:U=::~~E~::O~~

. 30.98b l 4f

:u:~~r "O<'~:~S. DI~;:un~,::;
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£XC£PT ~ONAl 1 8ORM. Zoned . ' n,,'. , STARHNGFAll EXrRA nice'bdrm. j lArGE' AND 3 bedroom l ocoled
NICE' 8DRM n_'r rorpeled and
fom lly. o ·c gOI heol, wo,h ond dry.
JOWl'! ond CDun lry ond Soul"",,,
lurn A·c Ihed o"d del:" MII, I Ut~
furn . OC. fu ll r In l uloled. pr/vo'.
d.cll I block from ("OmDIII S.oo mo
le"'"g. nopell 5.9-4808
Call 5.9.S596 oll.r $
A ..olI 5 I Call • .$7·0'80 ol'~, 1
S.9-1 3 ISor '-193·1376Mo., 15
' 4468c1SS
2Ja08d " , • Sl70
YOU'll SAVE MONEY ,.ow and ne .. 1 ' 8R WITH c,eolcfosl bo,
30118 bl . 6
JO'48c ' U
'01/ In our Iwo and ''', e. bed,oom
I BEDROOM APA RTMENT o ... o.loble
SPACIOUS FOU rt 8EDRooM hoIlS • •
11 .. ,nll rm o ·c N ear moll . •• , co"d
... ry nlc. RefilXed slimmer r.n.
mobil. "omfl on EOII Colleve oml N0Pl'ISS.9·397J
now. lumm", or fo /l SI'1S p~r
"S 7·S080. doys 519· 1$. 7 .....
SOlllh.,n Pork
Furnis hed. a Ir
13"8cl . '
mon'h Furnllhed cleon P"one S. 9
wosh~r In many
Co/l Woodrllff AVA lLA8LE NOW I !xfrm d Ole 10
19228b l .9
66" doYlorS. 9·300'oll., 5
lodoy l SI -3321
lARGE FOUR BEDROOM nous . . ..ery
lQ"8cl.5a
/lec . $Ioo-mo .529·3S8I 0<' 519- 18X1
"Ic. Wo lklng dit .o",". ' 0 SIU AI,
'II4DBd .6
19538c1 . 5
CHEAP RENT O UA1ITY ItO" . ' I
ulflllie s pold Reduced sllmm~r ren ,
I DEA~ FOR COST Conscious C'OUpl.
Y
grOllp 3 hef,m Mobile Homo wilh
~~:~:g~" H 7· SoeO doy • . S29· IS41 or
wolh .... and dry~r orld cen lrol orr 01
IInd.' plnned . • K'ro nlc. lltO'e
'trl'lOnce. po,klng 5'9· IS39
College col Jeff n ." Aura 01
'9'38b l "9
reqlllred 1 y.or or 9 mOl S ",In
'11.568c I S8
from SIU Coli bet_en 10 om ond 6
TW O BEDROOM
CARP£f
o ·c
~'~~~:';'!!:'::b:~;:::h~h ~.~~ ;~ . Sl·33'11
71111"Sc I' 6
pm, Morodoy·Frldor only. $'}9" 533
Q uiel Ir.fl. 'fOrd. por klng S 170
lA RGE ' 8EDRooM wllh lI udy h I
of.er 3 pm
19S58d S'"
month SDIIlhwoodl Pork 5'}r; 1539
mo ,enl lr ee. nolu. -' Ye". o i, coM ,
30818b l ""
NOW RENTING SUMMER and :011
'IISJ8d S6
, yr lItO .... ond depo, l! S"9. 7I,0
PRIVATEOUlff'bdrm. IOmlndr l...
j; d O'or 3bft!room SorrynOpflt,
FROST MOB ILE I~OME Pork oc
ofler5 OOp m
Co lI .5. 9-'93. 0' S~ · 333 1
(epll n" conlrocls lor 'IIS Cobl. TV
~~c~:,rS;So"~r':~;t ""'f'Ods. moll
' '''SSBc l . '
.
'3S'8d 4 7
fllrn lshed ond carpeted Lou o;
3011 18 bl59
MURDAlE HOMES. SOUTHWE$ ;
d, omo'. noluro/gos ond ".el Coli
SUMMER LEASE 'bdrm Iro" er IIIHy Corbondole. re. ldentlol o reo one
REAllY ~ICE 3 ber. NW • ....e/l·
. 57·89))4
' ur n • • • 1'0 "'ce A-c. S75 No pets
in.ul o l.d .
r.f lnls".d " o ,d ·
hoff mJl~ well Mllrdo le Shopp l"g. ,
2'S~8t: 158
Mo
l/bll
Vjf/oge
S29·
1
B6.
wood"oon. ~ I I; ng Io n. decle. shod.,
m l!~ s ", 6 mlnllle l w est 01 COmPUI 1 '0 om! " wldes . , b.dr .>Oms. o ·c
30'S8d 47 o nd II lI no ll A... nu • . cor".,. Tow.,.
yard. ovo Uobf. Aug No pell S. 95.
" olu rol gas, IlIm •• hed. loo::lt.:ed mo, /
5.9·3913
Pocd and Old 13. no Iroffle 0<'
bo,.. •• I . coble I... fr . . WO lf". 'rOl"
' 8EDROOM . WASHER·dry.r. C.l id~
' ''''08bl . 7
ro llrood 10 crOll
Fllrn lshed ,
dlsposo/. lo wn mow/r.g . weik or bile.
Rec C~nh.r S 15S eod! person ..;0.5
be-clrooms. ',oll/eu refro9.rolor. 30
'olou"dry. sIO<' • . compus 1 110·1/90
Slok~, S29·' 844. TtH!
FOR RENT N ICE
elOU! 10
per monlh
No p.h
8y op'
'1I538cl "'''' 901/0" wo l.r heal.r. ' .Ion o i,
:-ompus
, b.d,oo,..... po rllin".
poln/men l. 5'}9· 194 1
co"dlllonln9 . elly wo le, a nd l ewer.
~~:menl. smo" d.,,, Coli S19·
nolll rol gos "(!'Oling. coble TV Shod~
'B&08d . '
"e., . SO· 'ool lo I s. """o ud
8EST [)£At AROU ND I 1 13S 0 11 yeo r l
29" Bbl "6
drl"~WOyl . onc"or;,l wif h loleel
bd . air . cor~l . 'umllure some
coblel 0'1 :onCTe '. pi. " In ground
ulillll.I CI",n pork lOllndromol
.. 8EDRooM HOUH ovo .lu~l. 5· 15·
.S 1 mile "or!" of compUI ,
Ow" ..... pro..ld e nlg'" lighlJ. relule
H llrry ! So ... 1 S.9·31150
' bolhroom • . kllc".n. d ining. " " ' f'tg .
d llposol o ~ grou mowing Very
3016k l . 3
-Cobl. & sat. lln. I II
compel/lI..e rO IH. coil "' S7. 73S' or
NOW REN TING FOil Slimmer ond
.Nk_ly furnished & ("~rpe'ed
S29·S111 to . _ .... ho l II ovo /loble.
lo ll Very nice 12. 14 wide, 'blocks
0&-.._& ..............,
con sig n IItOI. now
eo" 01 ("Omp ul. No pelS Locoled 01
529·3" "
311 "8bl50
eNew Laundromat .«iliti.. 1
HO W RfN i'NG FOR su..!!:'8(~~: 1 ~~;·:/;:'~5;1!;II~::re;,~~;; open
.Naturol gos
foil N_
ond on • . holf
'1I758c1 . S
.NIc. qul.t & clean ,.tting
bolh. neol p!J mp. no pels YItO"
VER Y N ICE 1"'- 10 3 bedroom. ,
-Near compul
/~ole ovolloble
Coli " S7-7736 0'
both No pels SII,Idenll pr.ferred
Nice 2 bdrm . house on S. 51 .
S"' 9 · ~7
A..olloble Ma y 15 S29· •• 31 0<' S'}9·
'.Sorry.
no
pets
OCCt#Pted
Approx. 1 '~ miles S. of Areno
'S668c1 . 3
SUB
in EhgkInd Heigh~ Subdivilion.
CAR80NDAl E ' 8EDRooM Summ....
For m?re Infonnation at' to ...
'873k l. S
pl'ic., Ilori 01 11 00 per monlh l Of 0
AI.a now leaIln:, 9 2-bdm .
1m .
SU8lE ASE FOR SUMMER
10
fl
wide.
We
oliO
ho
..
e
nice"
It
457·'. .
1
mOC'll IOle 1 bd III,n. qu i.t. wo lllmg
ond I. " Coble ovol/ob/e Co li S'9.
·. "'" fu"'-lnfo .• Cotl
Unl-.lly .....hb
dlslonce 10 compus 1:&'oo·mo S49·
•• u
3031
MoItIIe
549-3375
'4908c15 1
"100 _ _
3089!k1 4.
3 8 EDROOM . ' • • 10
Neor Re<:
Lemitert . . .
CA R80 NDA LE , 8EOltOOM Go,
Center Good loeollo" lor IIlfd~nll
. . for Jim Lemltert
keol. o ·c. qui. ' . lor". 'fOrd SI55
Coll5'}9· . 4U
monlh 68.·37119
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
2SO.8c151
'8' 38c1 .6

",,10

;.

mo. May IS 5"9. 13 ISor 1·193· 2316
.....
• . . JQl08 bl .6
HUGE' 8OR. recently r.no VOled
8eom c.",n"s. o ·c. fom l'y n. igh.
l;.~hood NOIM" S" 9·3913
' 8658b158
EX~EP TlONAl " 8DR. neor he.

,

......

.

GIRLS. I guy r.<Md one more

~;l0no f:~lh~~ :C'i~I:;';'~ ~-;:'7,~n: ':~. ~ . :~hedr,:!,,:tr"';!;
Avo J'obl~

;" cllldeci

Immedlot.ly

• S7·. 33.
' .'8BbI53
3 8EDRooM H O USE , on Sy("Otnor.

~~I

:,r:o' ;~:III;:r:'I,Ii~~o~~~

I

co b/nets :-Jopets 5 .. Q.'::97J
'1I6!8 bIS9
CAM8R /A 3 80 ~s'~ Appllonc.s

~i;~:n"'~II~~i:~o~UI~.°I::n~:
r.qulr~ lowr."" S.~3Bi:69Bbl .3

Avo Uo bl. Mor 15 S]9·'.96
19638b I S'"
FUP.N ISHEO HOUSE FOR 'en' Clol.

10 camp u,. Svmm.r 0<' filII reor
COntron Ph 9I1S -3S09 ofl.r 6 p.m .
... "" 8b ,'"
1.4 SUMMER SUBlEASEIlS need.d 10<'
g reol kovse Pr Ice negolkJbl • . Coli
. S7-5"• .
••.•••••.••.••.• 323 11 bl . 5

"'mo.' HALf PRICE

s..m.....

..,.......
.......,""''''"'......
.......
............................
..,... . . . .. ' ........ A ....
"'-~

2 miles W.. I of Cdale
onOldRI. 13West

Call 614-4145

Now Renting
Now Leasing
Summe r & Fall
504S. Hays
Fum. 2·Bedroom Apt.
Air Conditioned
Fr":Satellite lV·FrEe
Ask for Details
Lambert Realty
549· 3375

-.as

""-"-lpfItw-l .l ~"".
ecn ltrom I'OI1.onWQII . ~I .c·..... I.. •

for
Summer &. Fall
NICE
HOUSES &
APARTMENTS
Close to
Campus
5&9-108&
or 549-3375

indudecI. S350·......-. ·. ;.'$.loIL

2. :n,IIrdo a.-.,w..,... ,bom.

529-5731

·._wble'-.S37S_.
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SI2:S.-n._
.
• troth

. 3 bP9room bargain on N.
Carico. RecmdY remode~.
completely furnished . !arge
yard a.,d good perldng.

·3Y, betaoom opportunity at
40e S. James. Fumlshe<:l .
",asher/ my...
. Off the beaten path ... 2 bed·
room home Is OK for a couple
..-.d 1helr _. $225 .00~

near Crab Orchard Lake .

. Super Summe:r SutMt ...
ft.mished 5 bedroom hOme at
420 Syca...,.. ",dh plenty 0/
poridng. Only $80.,., "","",,.
($300) monthly mlnlrnum .

AVAlLABLEtJUNE

'~ ~eodI.foJl .

12._1~ .'WnI'I ••

P50-

NopeapieMe.

_ . $.JO.teI . ,_~

det lrll""'"..a.bIe . oIl'~op.

-,........_-

for foil.
INOIVIOUAI. COWTIlAClS AVAJlAIll
IN

sow tNSTAHCU.

SUMMY SlIIltT'TUS "VAIIAIl£
MUST IHNl WMMEl ' O.»T......

rOflFAlL

_"

,bt'. 1

_late,,,

1b'_'_

I. ' . J bedroom. r.n l from Sl55 10
1315 mo . ....oler. Iro." p -u I" eluded.
Clole 10 comp-J ' , d",n. qu lel. _ II.
mo lfllo ined. ovofJ lummer· le " Coli
529· 13lQ

·
••
' 4 10Bc I'"
CAM BRIA 10.. .5S W. TlI"OUT o lr. go, .
heol. ,,_ lown. lrolh ,...-vlc. No
Pl't, Sl5(1mo pIllS d~p 9!1S·6BD1
•
,4. ' 8c1 44
II FREE MONTH 'S Rent wll" (tt1e
yltO. leose / Corbondote I ond ,
bedrooms. nice. dltOn. o lr 1m.
mediole occupancy No pels 5 ..9.
0,n",S' 9·(l!'13

Foster Rental.
· Renting for summer & fa ll .
Furnished . Carpeted. Claon
"""-ed. Undoo-pmnod. Coble.
A / C. Nao, Com?"s. 5180-$250

54';.3275
Sf_~~

th: V isi! some of Carbondale's best·malntZ1ined
apartments, houses and
mobUe homes.
/R.,J,. From us , and we
promise to provide the
friendly responsive ser·
vice you're looking for··
now and in the future .

Woadruff Servlcea,
known for the friends
we make and keep
in quality h.....!n&.
Call
~.
Jeffor ~~ ~
A u r a . '"

1

457·3321

..

.........

ROYAL
·RENTALS
457....22
Renting for summer

and fall / spring:
Efficie. rcy Apts .
One Bedroom Apts .

Two Bedroom Apts.
Two Bedroom

CARBO NDALE
NICE . CLlAN ,
b..droom. locoled '" smoll qUHrI
pork CoII611.·1663
'S06k I51

CARBONDA LE DOU8 lE-WIDE 3
bd,m. _ . bor. 'urn ilhed. Illmmer
rol~l . S'19·311. or 457·653B
3'3'8cl . 6

MALffiU VILLAGE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FALL
Five Locations
Rent Starts at $165

Mobile Homes

_ I t l ......
Good Lomtl_.
Very CI_n. A/C•

·.urnl......
NOI'ITS

BEL-AIRE
MOBILE HOMES
9OOE. PARk

Now Renting for
Summer, Fall/Spring.

12 & 14 wides
Nice. Quiet

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides, locked mailboxes next

door to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease .
Special summer rates . Satflllite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available .
2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides close to campus, across
street from laundromat. 12 month lease,
cablevision available.
3. 710 \1\7. Mill Apartments
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
MedecQ I'.x:k system for extra security, 12
month lease, cablevision available.

Shady Park

e Fully Furnished
& Ca rpeted

• Natural Cas
e Cable TV
• Air Conditioned
e Sorry No Pets

Office Open
Mon-Satl-5
529-1422 or

4. Hwy. 51 S. Townhouses
New Large tlAro bedroom townhouse
apartments. Just completed.
5. Townhouses, Located Behind Murdale
Shorping Center.

CALL

529·430r
NOW

529-58~

Is Now Renting

",'''''''2_. ~·.

S315 _ _ . So<I,s.fotl
$ • • '0 s , . - .. • bdrm •• heol '

I

;::o:~. :::.c:,,:'/h:o:~tr:/~":~t;:'i

PARKYIEW

a.na .... " - . 2bott1. - . - .. _

Q~~r:: n~oo~:;

I'

Now A«eptlng
Contracts for '.5

in evening calI

carpcwt, ~""". POS'iWy_

::;,:0; ~:~~ ',':,1

I

"OIIS •.

I

I'

Iwtol. "o,dwoocf "o~ . OM
corpellng Mo lnlenon.c:e ond mowIng
don. SJ1S. 0". yeor le~ • . 5.9.
3930. 579. 1"" 8 urk
.
. '967BbI4'

g O$

~1~:~~~~:"rIR~Nt!:,~:'m~~~;nist'~~

1,. E

J~~r ~~ ~
"Aura

.

•

457·3321

'"

Why sett'e for second
be.t?
grttot repuofa tlon

. FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING P[ EASURE

905 E. PARK ST.
Walking d i,to",ce 10 SIU a~
grocery ste rei. Units

in'pected by Corbondale
Cod. Enfore<~.nl Depl .
Shoded loti (o",.r 1(11"1 t,ee. '
Furrtilhed ·Air cond itioned .
SkJrted·Anchoted .Notura l
~-Cobl. TV· Locked

MoIN>o_M_Wcnh House
loundry·Ho P.t.-No portJft.
12 month leoN'Owner 11v.•
onpremi....

OffICi OPIN DAILY
1&

IND'O QR POOL

Li ve In 0 pork w it!1 a

PIIOM 1.SI'M
· Scrtvrd-Jy. by appointment

529.1324

,.ftDI :-....Lr Summer Rate.:
~!, .. ILE "1'
e2 bedrooms
IwlJnlllES

.::!:..t' ...."
~

;t

1\

... ..... ,.. . v

-

$100-$120 per mo.
-3 bedrooms .
$120-$180 per mo.
Spring/fail Rat. .:

,1·...u.toSIU

$1 ..5 - $ 3 3 0
'
.

HWV. 51 North

"II!.....a•••

.

~

CAU IlUNOIS MOB ILE Home b"'oJ

LAW STUDENT loo'<:JNG few- eMy'

Iiomel 011 locoled w. lh ln ,

~~s!, ~;'~'':oy~5. t:'U:o~ce

IN'.

• ~•.J hpolr . fo, I Upe. tlice mobil.

,,' SJU

Slngl.. clOI.IbI.

Of"

of

'rlple oc·

lumhhed Of" un/u,nlsh".
".alurol "OS lurnoce. a Ir candil ioning. C'Ofptlled. undft'plnned.
_ "·I"u/lo'i'd, 01 reol onobl.
w. mol"'ofn o.",J ' ......IC. OU, hom."
10 yOtll" ,0l',locllo" We /I ke 10 keep

t'UpoMy .

'01.,

good '_"'I ond oppre<iol. ,h."
pr.,e"~ CoII,33·5.75 "'88(/45

SUBLEASE FOfI SUMMER 10.45'
bedroom. furn . e.1 AI,. 7,01ler
' orlc Nurn .. SlIO· ...o n.g 519-

4'. .

•

JI"BeISO

HOW flCHTlHG fOR lumm .... and
loll. lorge
(",d '4
wfd• • , beI, m , lurn l,h..d. cor~1 No

,.,-,flon

0' "

ptI"'S49.o4"
.
...
. '''lOlcl60
SUMMER SPECIAL · 5 100 mo. , tIr.
'2dO. lontttrd 01 Town ortd COIInlry
5 51 l\Yoll Mor IS·Avg IS. Furn.
cleon, cable, coli a~ler 5. S.9·.806
Sor'l'napefs
l.!1S1kl50
lENJ HOW·fAll 'J bel,. 11.60. s<,)me
w ·'J balh, Town a nd Co..ont'l'. 5190·
10250 ma Clean. cable. fllrn . S_
afler 5 5.904!06 5ar,.,. no pelS
19048cr50

.........
SINGlf IIlooAU COMPlHfl Y IlIr·
nis~ Ulilltiel Indllded I and one
nol/ bloclts from campllS 10100·ma.
summer 5.9·5596.
..
.
2OMadl.,
SOUTH POPlAl SJIIlEfT. rooms
a fTon ,,,_, Irom campus fllr ·
nls M<l. 0/1 ulll"'e, Inclllded, and
~I conlro'. fa, womltn sludents
on ly . one apodmltnl wllh •
bedrooms 01 diUlt,enl sfllts and
,-.nlols
Owners provide nlghl
lighls. fltluse disposal. and gran
Plowing Veoy compemlve rolt"
Col' .57· 7352 0' 529·5777 10 see
wNll " 010'0110&1. Can sign :4Os.
.
..
196.!Jldl • .!I
PR IVArE R()()MS in
house cla~e 10 campus alo'OIlable 10'
Slimmer wilh fal/ apI/on All u",mes
Incillded In re nl 5.9· 317.
179'Jldl . 'J
SUMMU lEASE
I belrm In a
hlln.rriaul lully lurn 3 bdrm houle.
clos. 10 campus. call . 57· 8983.
.
2980Bd I ••
AVAil ltV.y " 'M Slimmer and
panlbly loll Kllchen prl,,'leges
Ftlm',hftd, 502 S Faresl 519·Jri:l
18331dl55
SIJMMU HOUSING ON campus.
f",l"ale rooms. Idlen~tn prl"l/edg.s.
I:ee washer end dryer . air ·
co,,dlllaned d in ing room and sludy
lounge U50 for lhe lummer. In·
dud.s all utlllt,es and phone
ConlOC1 Jeff lodish 01 4S3, '}'"
l0421dl41
5U8lfT M Y lOOM la, su m mer. V~
cI.on hous • . I ond one·holf blocks
Irom campus. I block from SI,lp
fully furnllhed. • lewHed sundeek.
muen more 10110 monlh Call 54\1.
1325
:1.!110Sd1 4 1
5USlfT fOR SUMMU fa ll opllon
Iorge bedroom /n 4 bedroom houle
R.n l n.goliobl. .
call
B.lly
.".nlngl 549· 1061
309f!d1 49
fUlNISHED

aoomrna'"
CAIUU MOVE MAKES II nltCenory
10 sub~O"Se my room In spectacula r
• bdr hoille. Super insulOled, 2
balhs, colh ceilingl. ceiling fan No
pels 5.C.·3913
. 15331,,141

• ••
••
. 2516'eI54
Rf,SPONSI'!.E. PlEASANr. fEMALE.
needl place 10 ,en' 'Of" loll '5. Iprlng
compUl, colI
Juslln • • OflfJf" 5 pm. on _kdoys
453·JaJ l
..
.
1.05a.14 '
fEMALE SUILEASER NEEDED lor
.umm.r Gr"' houle.. 1 blocfq from
complll CH-eol ,oommolet, S 100 a
monlh. Selh, 519·2.!161.
.
.
. .. 1593,.'41
•
J fEMALES fOR 6 bdr. coed noill • . 1
kitchens, 'J bo..·,h., furnished. I block
10 comp"' . 301 W . College. ulll"'e •
Included/n fenl SI ·CO, summer. 10115
'0// and spring. 519·1"96
. .••. ••.
• .••• 1809'.'S4
2 G'"U, I guy need one per.on 'or •
bedroom spIll 'e .... / SIJ5 a monlh
eoc+.. all ull/llle, Incluc!ed. AIo'OIIobi.
Im mediately ..57,"334
•••• •... •••... . . '}"118elS3
4 SUBLEASEIi!S NEEDED 'or summer
01 lew;s Pork ApI. SIOO monlhly.
F.. rn ll~. Calf 519·441. anytime.
••••••••...•..•. 299OIe141
HOUSEMATf NEEOED FOft SummfJf".
Nice 1 bdrm ~OUIe. , 'ngle room S90
1st monll,. S I:;S remo lnd.,. and u,/I.
Call 549·2612
•....•........•.•..• 3O"'el'"
fEMAtE A'OOMMATf non·smokfJf".
summ.,. only. lurnished house one
blOCk from COmPUI , 549' ''567 or S49·
1901 .
•• . •
1890S.,"6
FEMALE SU8!EAS[fIS NEEDED for
summfJf". I'7r"' hou •• 'J block, Irom
compul. I &fode from Strip. Ann Of"
Mimi. S19·. bOl .

116. M ~' be close

'0

FEMAii ' SUalEASU

'NEEJ~~'~~4:

~I~.s~: I!!~~~:e"::!~:~~

519· 1608.
•
.
....•
.
3031Iel.1
l ·. FEMALE RooMMA1ES nH>ded
II, is lummer 10 subleale nice house
1 blocks f,om campus , o ·c. 'J"O"sh.
dry US mo. N~"oble , . 51·4012
• 1906Be l. '
rwo 'S COMPANY ROOMMA rE
Finding Servfce. Need a place or.
hove a ploce 10 snore? Conlocf UI 0 1
S01 W Sycomore. Carbonda le. Coli
451·.!I134.

I AND 2 IedrC"-oOM furnl''-d dupl••
0p" Cb se 10 comp"'. m..tOlJ M
39J·.5J2.
. ....
. .... 1....lfl5..
THREE 'DRM . A· C. Hafdwood floor • •
appliance. . gas heo'. Qul.t
n.lghborhood. mo lnlenance, and
mowing dort • • 549·3930. 529· 111'.
..
. . . . . . 19911" 0
1 BEDiOOM COUNTRY tocctlon.
Very Nice. 1175. Avo lloble Moy I
Call S29· '696.

.... ...... .3009"'4'
Qu/fT. rOUNTRY liVING. 3 ad""

~'c~~o~~~.~!r~·~~lym:~r~!'';fu,
Coli onytim • . .519·3S64.
. . . . . . . ......... 18911"54
J
OUPlfJ( C'Dole
newly
r.modeled. WO'.r and 'ro." plc.k.
up. lurn lshfll. S'J60 mo 549·0576.
861·1253, ..... nlng • .
. . . • • . • . . . ••.. , .•• J(lJ.lfI.,
WALKING DISTANCE TO SIU. Very
nlc. and cleon. lu""" hed. s'orls
June I. 11 monlh ~se . I bedroom
p lus onolh.,. small bdr. No pel • •

'0

519·511.
. .... ""6811"5
OFf S. .51 . 1 b~foom. ov.r an ocr.
101. lorg. gorden spat. Shag corpe'.
oppllanees #u""'lhfll. ClISlom bovill
k/lchen. floOt"ed otlk for sforo~.
One of lhe nr.vef ond I...".,.
dupl. . .s In 'h(~ Highlander Sub·
d Ivision S.9·'505 or 5. 9· 71.!J{1 SJOO
,}811f.fI4'

Wen''''

"

SUMMER SUllfASER(S) NICE houle.
3 blocicl 10 compul . hug • . s,",_ned·
In porch S'J15 all summfJf" I S36·
1J61 AlklorDan
1914B.'43

RESPONSIIlE looMMA rE NCEDED
for summer and·or.'oll. ,prln51 Nice
houle In good loco';on Call 5.9·
1511 OltM. 00
3/0IBo,.4
CHRISTIAN ROOMMATES NEEDED
lor lurnithftd 10 bdrm house neer

I AN- ~ OO«'NG for on opl. or hous.
to lho r. wI,h open.mlnded person.
ASAP. Call oll.r 4 pm 519·3''''.
. 31801g1 ••

BIG, SH.... DY lOl Ihr_ mil •• 501./Ih
o'SIU. P.ts. v.geloble garden aka)'
. 57· 6161.

IMMEOIA Tf OPENINGS fOR go-go
doncfJf"S JS on hour plus lips S'rlctl y
legfllmol. type enl.rlalnmenl (no
nudity )
Apply 0' KlnS 's Inn
Hldeawoy • .!I15 E Main. eorbondale,
or call S.9·.0 13 lor oppoln lm.n,.
•.
1659(15·
IMMEDIA TE OPENINGS. SARMAIDS
and we irre".. Full or porl "m.
App/y 01 Klng 's Inn Hideaway. 8'J5 E
Ma in. Carbondale , M coli S.9· 40IJ
'or oppolnlm.nt
1661CI~.c

Antl.Ylo'ence
Yolunt. .rs
Center for Non·Violent
Education seeking full ·time
stoff members . Lodging ,
SISO/ mo .. health insurance .
Public·interest group develop.
ing courses on non-violence
and operating Notional
Coolition on TV Viotence's
notional headquorte,s In
Champaign . Research. office
work , monitoring TV and
movie• . 1 yr. cammittment.
217..sM-1920

3 BDRM. POlilCHES , clos. 10 lhop.
p ing and school. 5315·mo 684· 611.
.
. . 13161/1 . 1
I:A, RBONDAlf BEAUTIFUL 1 or 3
bedroom
No 'eole. pels or
woterbed.. Avo lloble now or
'Iummer, 451·50.!l or "S7· 5943.
• .. ••
.
. . . 1085BliSO
lHREE IfDROOM. FUlN/SHED or
tmlvrn/shed. qu l."
NW. low
ul llllles. No dogs or wolerbeds.
AIo'OIlo bl. June I . S49· 7901
14731/14,

IN

Kelly Services

•

.

,

E.O.E.

M/F/H/V
Not an agency
Never a fee

I':tge 20. Daily Egypltan. April'19. 1905
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lESPONSIBlC PERSON WAN1S l ob

house lilting for summer Call .!I93·
10lSofler5 30
30790141

l_ii-WHilenh.BIM i ""

I/$/'fl
in

. 1385E'.5

RESUMES ·COVER lEITERS Iypeel Of"

Ltu~erclale

word proc.nftd for quo llly and
a.perlence. call Wlhon 'l typing
s.rvlce (ocron Irom compus Mc·
Dona/d·. ) 519·'J121
•
"J9('S4
TYPING AND WORD precasting
W,lt on I Typing Servlc. We can do
h
(O'n j~%dT~:~!j/h~~~~:;:;:.
lellen. Boo k. , legal. Edlling.
Cone"e lopes Iranscribed Acron
from Md>oNJld's 10 plus yrs •• p
fOf" qvollty work. call 529·1712
.
•.•
1369fl54
DA VIS CONSJRUCTIO"l lARGE or
smoll ,abs. _ do il all. low prices ,
Ir_.S"mol., 451·B4J.!I
•.
1424EI51
TYPING •• fAST , ACCURATE servIce
Htes ll e.pwl. nc. Call 529·3"'0
ofl",/ ·OOp.m
.. . . .
. . . l64Jf I5'J
1 AND P Pointing and Ir_ 'rimming
Need hou.,. poln ledor wonl a
Irlm mftd.
con do II all Call 6.!J7·
41S9 Fr _e.lfmol.s
...••. 2I39EI.9

,r_

. . ._ _ _. . . . ._ _ _•

a~d

c h a llen ges in Southern

Illinois' finest hospital and at the same time
experience the r ewards and benefit s offered
bed m ode rn acute ca r e reh a b hospital .

*Excellent. u~to-dat e equipment and faci lities
with constant growth and expan=.ion
• An atmosphere provi de d that is warm. hiendl y,
and shows a sincere concern for quality patient
care and job security for employees.

FOIi! A VfRY IMPORrANT menog.
dIo1 451· 5829.
! iOCAt W6MEH'SFASiPilc~~::t!:~
I.om In need of :1 pflchfJf"1 ond a

~~~~:~;~~:fI,;~~~~ 5IhD~;';::,:
:~l~!=~:~~I:~ ~:,I~~;~a~~~~:~

I

:or

I

S~~H .

cos- lOA

.....

1:822JIS"

DEVElOP leoul/fvl Volc • •

' :;,~,,:::~:~~!:~:~~I~I~I;~.nn~~~;
analysIs by vo lceprlnl p llchmelfJf".
Indivldend ollenllon. No linoll,
opl/,-' nal U·S, .5l'''301

ADULTS ONLY

CURRENT OPENINGS:
NURS ING:

Full and pari time posnlons,
day and evcntng SWing shIft. and
nl8tH po5it,ons avaIlable
"OUL T PSYCH UNIT
CH ilO ADOLE SCENT PSYCH UNIT
SURG ICAL FLOOR

INTE SIV[ CA RE UNIT
SOCIAL WORkER:
MEDICAL RECORDS:

PHARMACl :

Please contact you r placement
office for an appointment.

Kelly
Services

•..
. . .... 191OC153
NOW. PART· TlME. Day core In our
hom.. • • and I·ond·o ·ho" yr old.
Vege'orlo"I . S19· I319.
•. 319KI . 3
4 lIfEGUA"D POSITIONS City of
Corbondol.
Summ.r pasllions.
Graduation from a slon~d high
school or equlvolen'. compl.llon of
'h. Red Crall Ule.ovlng Couru· and
posl.ulon of a valid led Cron
lIIesovlng cord Of" completion of Ihe
led Cron Woler Safety Inslr~'Of"S
cours. and pon.ulon 01 0 valId Red
C~s Woler 50'.ty InsrrucIQ-r's cord.
SJ l5 per hour Apply ,ecep' / Jn
oreo. Clly Holl. 609 E. College,
Co,bondol.
Equal Oppor,uni'y
Employer
" N a l e n t h : " " ,·':;';·

."0

'ow

flgur •• , lend r.svn,. and r",u l,ed
solory 10 P.O . Bo.19 Dally Egyptian.
Corbondole. IL 61901
.... .•. ..•
• .... 1.!11K' .....
MA INTENANCE MAN APPlY Of
Mo l/bv Vil/oge Mobile Hom. Pork.

MAKE A CHANGE
Enjoy the opportuniti es

The largest temporary help company
in St. louis will be on campus
April 23, to recruit applicants with
the f ollowing ski ll s:

-CLERICAL
-SECRETARIAL
-DATA ENTRY
-MARKETING
-LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

~:!': J:,~::,u:e~~, 7:;;'gg=::::;'

II

/NytsrMENT CWI' "ETIREMEHT In·
hom.s, 11 wkI...
good cordill on, 25 r."den'/ol loIs,
e.'enll~<t
la nd Improv.m .n'S
locoled EOSI of Corbondole.
' ,nonclng olo'OlIobl • . UJ. 700. Phon.
S49·6611 days. 0' 549·J001 of I.,. 5
pm.
. •
.. . . . . 19/30 154
L1SrEN 10 THIS. a
ocr. wilder
Ihan wlld.rn ess or.o adjoining
Shown . . Nol/on fore,', wllh a hugoe
mln.rol d.pol I, .,f SIlica Reduced
lor qu ick ,ole 10 101bO.OOO Phon.
(618) 833·11S1
3I07QI60

com.. 5 ,.,obI'.

II.,S.

Y""

a w.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _...._

b y t his

METRO
ST. LOUIS AREA

.. . . . . 1J4'J11I 4S

I :iUa""''''-+1

~":-:::-~-"'I I

ISUMMER JOBS

'0 .ent

1...- - - - - - - - - - '

r"'''NG • WORD PROCESSING 'ush
com;:~" F1Nm 'e".",
pope,..
monulcrlph ,
Ih.ses ,
,elll.,,", moiling
I.gol editing.
,Mon·SoI. 9·. . 1· 10. Stoeey En·
f.'P""e • . 519· 1191.
. .....
•
. 'JI1IE1.'
COMPU1U DA liNG · SEND lor
qu.. llonnolre S'oc.y En'fJf"pr is..,
P.O . 80 .. 1516. C'dole. ll61901 .
•
. 21 11[I".!I
rHE HANDYMAN
ROOFING ,
corpenlry. lown mowing. yordwork,
hou/ lng. po inti ng. drywol l/ ng ,
.'ectricot houl.hold r.polrs Smo/l
lobs or lorg. Ovlde. r./loble.
reosonoble. "S7· 70'J6
... .... .. . .. .. 101OE' .. 'J
np1foK; • UC£UENT WO,,/'{ 01
fecuonc;ble ro'e. . 5 yeo,. ••.
perl.ne.. Quick S.rvlce. 4S1·1.!119.
........ .. . . . . . . . . I996EI 4J
SPiING SPECIAl. CAR5 polnled,
SI75 ond up. 16 yrs • •• perlene • .
Polntgvoro nl.ed . 57·.,23M·f .
. ......•. , .••••.... 15 77EI50
TYPING· THESES . DISSERTATIONS ·
Usltd with Grodvo!e Sckool . • 57.
"". oft.,. S pm
........
.. ... . 1571EI50
ftOOFING .
CARPfHllY .
DItYWAUING. prof.sslonol. qvo"ty
work. Fr_ • .,' moles.
prlc.,.
• 57·25'6.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2510[1.'
RYAN AtAItM Of Corbondole. W.
Insto/l ond I.rvlc. U.l. opprov.d
professional bv,glor ond fire olorl'l
syst.ms fOl" home 0' bvslne" call
457· 2610lora Ir. . . . llmo'.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1911EI4"
NEED HAIR Oft beouly servlc." bvl
runnfng lhor! on money? lhen r~m.
10 ,he Murphysboro leovty Scnool.
Su~'sedl'udenl work. a' reduced
ro'..,. Open ruesdoy,Solurdoy. 9·5.
684 · 6081. Murphysboro Beovly
SchO<?', IJ'.!I Mann ing
.................
'Je95EI.,
TREE SnVICE AND moving (ony
type) Reol onable roles. Cc./I 519·
3451.
............ .
... 2I51E151
NEED rYPING DONE? Reosonoble
roles .
Q u Ick
,e,vlce .
Word
procenl"S' alto o"ol/obl. 536.664.2,.
e". 150, AIIc 10' Be"Y.
•.•. ..
.••
3063E I4 1
HOUSE SlnlNG begiMing monln of
July. in Corbondal. and Mvr·
physbort"' heell.nl re'.r.ncel on
r.quesl. Cyn'hlo · . 57·56O.!J or 6.!Jl·
1I!J.
...
. lOSa144
TYPING lOW "A rES. hptff lenced
quollty wor" RUlh jobs Papers .
'hese• . o; lc . 57·.S6.!J
l:18'El5 4
~l ()lfAG£ SPACE AVAILAllE for
lummer . S10 monlh 01 l .w,s Pk
Call Denny lor more Info at . 51.
lob. . . Heor

~~~I~~~' ~=EDi"I:, u~i I ~!f.n;:~:c:"sthr':~::~~. ~fI of
.Iectrlc 1 mfl.s eOll, 451.5276.
.. 3117'''60

. ... ......
I FfMAlE ROOMMATE wonled l
Non· smokln g . nlte l .wls ;>k. Opl
5u·FoJ/·'S Sprg '86 451·055.
lO51B.I.,

DOO.MEN AND 'ARTENonS
Wonted. ful/· llme only. Apply In
person at GGllby'S, 608 S lllinotl
Ave . Corbondal.
. . . • . . • • . . . • . . • . . . 1.36CI.1
WANTED ' APAItTM£Nl MANAGEl .
Stud.nt Aporlmenl. I.neflrs Include
fr_ o,POr lmenl, ul" III.s , lel.phon.
and solory
Send r.sum. 10.
Songomon ".oI ly , 1070 W Monroe.
Sprlngfleld, Il6110A .
...
. .. 'JI99CI . ,
FINANCE YOUR EDUCATION o. a
r •• ldenl oublonl 'or SIU o~oved
opoflm.nl comple.. Starling fall
s.me,'e,. Musl be grodvol. or 15
years 01 age 0' veleron and
olo'OI/ob" for 1
Good op.
portunlty for ocodemk
minded
Indlvlducl PO flnarn::e great por' 01
educol/on. Only qvollfled n-.d
apply Call .51·"'13. ' :30 om . '1
noon only
. ....
......
1861("'.'
WAITRESS . 'AR1END[fi!, AND plano
ployer wonled 'or Cowel lou"S' • •
Coli 6.!Jl· 111J.
........
. . ... 305.CI.,
NEEDfD : OFFla NANAGEIi! 5· 10
)'fJOf"S • •"...Ience, fo:--:lliar with 0/1

T ROGRA.MMER :

Ma sters degree " Social Work
or related field
Assi~!ant Director wuh superVIsory experience, RRA or
ARl credentials
"ssiUa n! Direc tor with su pervisory
experience, familiar with unit
d o~ and IV admixture know ledge.
Data Processing Department.

Excellent benefits package mc.luding to eril review after 90 Jays
and annuall\,. Applications may be obi med bv calling the
Human Resource Depanmenl or br <.eming In dunng the hours
of e:oo AM untIl 4:00 PM. Monday through Frtc'~y Eq.,a l
Opportunity Emplove,

r.v
, ~

ST. MARY' S HOSPITAL

ST. MARrs HOSPITAL
CENTRALIA, ILLINOIS

400 N . Pteaunt Str~t

C",lrol1i.a, IL62801
(618) 5]2"('731 c ,I. 312

F"-UG·i,.b'
CCS ANNUAL ACTION Sat. April 10
10 o .m . Wes'own Porklng tot. Man )'
" .ms and ,ervlc.. dona,ed by
bvs;n.." es orw:f ind •• lc!:..ol, . 10 be
auctlonotd b), Dick Hunler
...
...
2I17KI.,

;;:~~N J~ 1,r:.:'FI~~~a::-.n;:~

I

new G! dolhfJf" dryer. 'urnllllf"., I
'fP.wrllefl, caleuloton . qu illS.
0pDllonces. b lcyd... oqvorl.. m.
crofts. plontt, e!c. lunch s erved.
•• .
.•
2925/'{1.6
MO'~ING SALE · SAl Apr il 10 .so.!!
W. .)wen. ' :30-3;00 'urn, kitchen

~.s . a.-.d ~Of"e..

12.!19K141
YARD SAlE ' GOOD boob. paflltl')'.

~~~:;. a=rt~~~~;.

::,don: : : '

hollE H.,'.r
31JOf(I41

IM ·'f."fi751
.

LAItGf MISSOURI WOODED oreo
Slliperocr. Phone (6") ~~~~!o

II
I
I

Y/IIIDSALEDB01O.~
Sub. Lokeld. Fr.sat, I-3pm .
FoUow s i p.

fIlN*IS, B.lC1WONCS&~
Sot&Sun , I-$, eom.rE.Porir.

'.Wanenlld.
,1 602PKAN. I-SSAT. GaAO.

""'~--.-..

:

th"". FumltvN . do~.

L~=.:.~~,,=

,

I

____ J.

Newspaper quality hurt by fear
of libel suits, form,er judge says
14,' J u!i{' lI orrm ~1'.1
Slu(l rlll Wrih'j'
J our n"1 j\!--t ~

have to assert
their rignts to prot ect the First
Amendment , a former Illinois
appella te court judge sa id
Wednesda y.
" Don' t be chicken if you
know you're right .'· Judge
J ames C. Craven told future
journalists .
N v \\'
a n attorney in
Springfield. Craven blamed
recent U.S. Supreme Court
libel deci ions for causing
American ne\\'sapers to turn
into "mePk, mousy papers."
" It'll be baby food ." he said
of the ki nds of news that
editors fea rful of libel will
publish .
Craven gai ned a reputation
for being pro-newspa per on
First Amendment decisions
during the 17 years he served
on the bench . He lost his bid as
a Democrat for state supreme
court justice Jast year.
' 'The First Amendment is
under serious attack ," he told
an aud ience tha t included
journa lism and law students,
" and you. as fu ture journalists, have to do something
about it. "

THINK ABOUT IT.
KEEP IT UNDER
LOCK & KEY!

business with Mobile Oil.

'Don 't be chicken
if you know you're
right. '

0'

The way the courts jur"

- Judge James C. Craven
Th e
attack
ag a i nst
newspapers. Cra ven said, is
U,C decisions tha t are being
made by the courts in\'olvi ng
iibel cases . .
The cost of defense agai ns t a
lib e j s uit ca n ruin a
newspaper.
" You ma y win the case," he
sa id, "a nd lose the paper."
The future of journalists will
be measured and determined
by whattney do now, he said.
" Tne law of libel took a step
backwards as far as I'm
concerned : ' he said , referring
to a ruling for the Mobile Oil
Co. agains t the Was hington
P ost.
The U.S. Court of Appeals
r eins tated a $2.05 million
damage award agains t the
P os t, because of an article that
said Willia m Tavoulareas,
MobiJe Oil Co. president. had
set up his son in a shipping

Why haul all
your belong ings
hom. when you con s fore if
in' sleel 11 concrate vaults '7

the Post for m alicio u ~
reckless disregard for lIle
truth was determined by the
"aggr ess iveness" of the
paper. Craven said .
An t;i her pro b le m th a t
journalists a re faced with is
that there is a na tural ten·
dency to excl ude the press
from courtrooms and other
bra nches of government .

STOR-N-LOCK
-Available 24 hrs . a day
- Store, stentos , TV', or
Jnything vro l ,",able to you
-NO BREAK INS !

-located ocross from
edole Police Stolion .

Craven said he knows many

judges who ha ve said "No
camera or recorder is a llowed
in my courtroom," using a
possessive to describe a
courtroom .
The courtroom is " both
yours a nd mine." Craven said .
As another example. school
board officials who have
closed meetings to discuss
public business do not want to
be constrained by reporters .
At ten tion by the press to
court proceedi ngs helps
protect Journa lists rights ,
a long wi th the rights of
everybody else, Cra vens said.
If one person's rights aren't
protected , he said, nobody's
are.
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Honor to be given
at COBA banquet

~

~~

The College of Business a nd
Administration will present its
first Southern llinois Business
Leader of the Year award to
James Brigham Sr. at its
annual ba nquet Friday a t the
Student Center.

Puzzle answers
\L A T H
H E L P S
0 E M I
IAC R O
EL I HU
E ROS
P OET
LOVERS LANE
P R ESS
PEW
TUTOR
P APE R
TAO
,BELOV ED
GATEMAN
IELATER
M I NE
ALE
A I GS
T H ING
C U TE
ErE
SA U D
LOADED
T ERRAIN
SF.LLERS
I NN
MO D EL
ANISE
ZOO
OSCAR
'D I V E R S ION S
0 R N E
A C ER
INL ET
FEOS
E S S
SCARY
FEA T

We've got the music!

N ow we need you!
Help SIU Break the World Record for musical chairs,
6 VOLT SIZES FROM $7 .90

ASSOCIATED

~

call"7-~ M'IORO

/s your swing
ready for spring?

-,,April 28, 1985 Arena Parking Lot
Register at 10 a.m . Game starts at noon
Reserve your chair now! .
Kinko's

f~

So••

9_,._Allil.,.

lUI i6.AII I7.SO
"',SO S7-SO ",00

OPEN 7 AM Ttl SUNSET
7 DAYS A WEEK

'
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Airwaves

(Student Center)

Bleyer's

Warm up at Gr~ Acres!

.....

Central Ticket office
Waigreens April20.21
Major Sponson

Sears

. Daily EgypIian, KFVSI1I
.
Klnko',
.;.

Other~n

Sound Core

t

~Custom
~ Printing

II proceeds go to Easter

Women fight against war
in Greenham Peace Camp
8 y Sa rah Rohrs
SlafrWriler

Men leave home to go to war.
Women in England can Jeave

home 10 go to the Greenham
Peace Camp and work for
peace, said CaTol Moores.

Moores is a la wyer from
lI'anchester, E ng la nd, visiting
a friend in Car bondale for
three weeks. Women gathered
at the Women's Studies house
Wed nesday to hear her talk
abou t the peace camp and
about feminis m in England.
The camp began in 1981
when 24 women ma rched from
Cardiff. Wa les, to Greenhalll!
Common in Berkshire, the
proposed sile of 96 U.S. cruise
missiles. Greenha m Common
is about a one-hour drive (rom

London and was the site of a
U.S. Ar mv Air Force base in
WorldWar i L
The camp \'3S crea ted when
four women chained themselves to a fence surroundi ng
he common and r efused to
leave. It has grown si nce then:

women from a ll social layers
and age groups. some of whom
have left behind jobs and
families. stay at Greenham
working for peace.

They have never left. despite
the fact tha t the cruise. as
Moores calls them , were
deployed anyway in a n
agreement with the United
St ates a nd England in
NO\'ember 1983.
" They' re just not going
away. In a sense they have
lost. bul in the spiritual sense,

Carol Moores
they haven'\. The quest fo r
r-eace is s lill there." Moores
said.
" In a way they are like a
conscience for women Braund
the world ," she said of the
women.

The camp is crude.
especially in the wet Engli h
winters. a nd the women a re
constantly arres ted and moved
a round hy oflen-videot police,
Moore.~ sa id.
They a lso rely on outs ide
help for food. firewood and
clothing a nd devise s hellers.
called benders, oul of twigs.
stones and polyurethene, s he
said.
Getting media a ttention is

important, Moores said. evco
though the na tional media
have been less tha n f" vorable.
The women make it .... poi nt to
regula rly stage protests and
other gestures .
The ',¥o::nen ttave danced on
the missi le s ilos and s trung
flowers a nd other decora tions
through the fences. shesaid.
Some of the protests have
drawn up to 70.000 people who
h,ve joined hands a nd circled
the ca mp, she said.
Moort'S has never stayed in
the camp herself, but has
brought the women food and
firewood . She a lso sends
telegra ms of support , as many
other people have done, she
said.
The camp gives women ;n
Engla nd much hope about th e
women's movement a nd wh4 l
it npacl women ca n ha\'e on
nationa l policy, he said.
"Gr e 'nham women show
tha t women can bui ld a society
that works. It gives women a
sense of lheir power. power
thev have been fo rced to th ink
Ihey didn't ha ve." Moores
said.
Moores said that femi nism
in Engla nd is not as powerfu l a
force as in the United States .
English fe min ists ha ve the
same concerns as Americans
- violence agains t women,
equal pay for equal work a nd
health clinics for women.
The peace moveril~li. t is
large and powerful beca use of
the cruise missilcs, she said.
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Movie, speaker blast
Agent Orange usage
By Justus Wea thersbv Jr.
SCaJrWrile r

Huma n and ag ricullural
dioxi n contamination across
the nation became the focus of
a ta lk at Morris Library
Audi torium Wednesday after a
film was s hown tha t depicted
Vietnam Vetera ns who were
exposed to a herbicide tha t
was sprayed on foliage during
the Vietn.,m War - Agent
Orange.
The fil l'.• exa mined the . e.ope
of Agent Orange exposure a nd
showed children with birth
defects, s uch as those without
arms : testimonials of veterans
with skin rashes covering their
bodies ; and other physical
a ffects that attributed t" the
Agent Orange herbicide, that
was used to cestroy pla nt lif '
in the upland forests of South
VJetnam.
AF'TEH THE FILM. guest
s p ea ker
Vi n ce
L acey
responded te questiqns a nd
comments of the audience.
. Lacey said the irresponsible
use of herbicides in Vietnam is
onl y a fraction of th e
widespread use of herbicides
in America .
" We need to be more awa re
that we're poisoning the earth
with dioxins," Lacey said.

" The birth defects in
As ia are unbelievable," l..acey said, "and
10 years later there are s till no
tree." or foliage in ma ny areas
of Southeast! 'a ."
Lacey said a boul 2.4 million
Vielnam veterans have filed
claims with the Veterans
AdmlOistratJOn. Bul Ihe VA
will not release its res~.arch
dat:! Iha l has been ongoing for
.noul 10 years. Lac.'y sa id.
So ut~east

PI":".!".!.. fl.uly EIl.;·ptJ:t1 "fln I . i985

" They take no r esponsibility
for this problem ."
HE SAID A $180 million
lawsuit·settlement was agreed
upon this year after many
years of delibera tion between
veterans' attorneys a nd the
che mical companies t hat
provided the U.S. government
with more than 11 million
ga llons of Agent Orange a nd

~::i~rJ::.~x;:. !!ftr:~~~t~~~r;
in

.,

way compensate the
veterans for their iojur ie.5. 11
110

There ha s b ee n n o
distributuon of the setUement
money that was awarded the
veterans as of yet because the
federal court is undecided on a
method that wou ld oefficienUy
distribute the money.
MEANWHILE. TH E $180
million has been deposited in
banks, he said.
About S5,OOO has been
authorized by the VA to be
distrib uled 'to fam ilies of
d ecease d Vietnam e r a
vetera ns who filed claims. The
payments will be broken down
into monthly ins ta llmen ts, he
said.
" I believe the greates t crime
was the fact Ihat we were
never wa rned about t he
dangers 01 dio"in after we
returned fr om Vie tn am ,"
Lacey said .
" We need funds for r esea rch
of heal th problems that have
occured /' Lac~ said. The
larger picture is the fact that
there h IS been increased use of
commerdal chemicals in
recent years. "and I'm trying
10 he lp educate thP people.
ThaI 's my besl remedy al the
mo m~nt";
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Men netters

to face tough
MVC foes
Il~ :\1ik('Fr("~

SllOrls Editor

The SJU·(

",e"'s lennis

learn wi ll face 1\\ 0 of lis most

crucial matches of the sea~o n
this weekend when i ~ plays

Missouri Valley Conference
r ivals Tulsa and Wi chita State

at Wichita, Kansas .
The Salukis a re 10-12 after a
win over Southeast Missouri

State Tuesday and Coach Dick
LeFevre has said the team's
;'Irimary goal is LO have a
winning season. SIU-C has

only

SIX

ma tches left and

would have to win four of t.hose

to finish at .500.
"These are imporlant
matches for us," LeFevre
said. "We know they' ll be
tough. but we have to think we
can win bolh matches."

The Salukis will play Tulsa
on Saturday afternoon befor<battling Wichita State Sunday.
Tulsa has a 9·t2 record. All
of the Golden Hurrica ne
si,.gles' players have a sub .500
record. Tul •• is led by its NO. 1
doubles team of Richard
Alexander and Brad Huff.
They havea 12-8 record.
Wichita State is 8-11 on the
yea r. The Shockers' top player
is Andy CasUe, who has a 1 5~
record at NO. 1 singles . The No.
1 d.:"hles team of Je~emy
Grubi and Kris Braaten has a
10-5 mark .
Per Wadmark will be a key
performer for SJU-C. Wadmark is the Salukis' top singles
player with a 13·9 record. He
also teams wi th Rollie Oliquino
at No. 1 doubles .
The remainder of the
Salukis' singles lineup consists
of Gabriel Coch at No. 2
singles, Chris Visconti at NO.3
singles, Oliquino at No. 4
singles, Scott Krueger at NO. 5
singles and Lars Nillson at No.
6singles.
Coch and Nillson pl ay
together at No. ~ doubles and
Visconti and Krueger team at
NO. 3 doubles.
Following this weekend 's
play, SJU-C will return to
action on Wednesday when it
hosts Tennessee-Martin at the
Arena tennis courts.

Prize tennis
meet to be
held in June
Cherry Insurance Agency
and Bud Light will sponsor the
first Cherry Insurance-Bud
Light Open Tennis Tournament June 1-2 at Carbondale. All proceeds from the
meet will be given to the
Southern Illinois Junior Tennis
Program.
Prize money for the event
will be $5,000 and ;t will be the
only prize money event in
Southern Illinois this season.
E ntries are open nationally.
will include the
men's open, 35 and over and 45

Divisions

and over, as well as doubles.
Womfi'n's divisions will include
open and doubles. Ove. 200
participants are expected.
For further information on
the lourna menl, contact
Cherry Insurance Agency at
549·7368. The entry deadline is
May 18.

Auld sign Burgess to women's tennis team
H~

Slp\'(' Ktluh ~

for

the

lHSA

her sophomore and
seasons

Slale Tour·

Starr Writer

nament.

Sa luki coach Judy Auld
did n't have to travel too far to
sign her firs t women's tennis
recruillas l week
Auld signed Ju:ie Burgess of
Carbondale Community High
School. a four· lime qua lifier

Burgess com piled a 14-4
record lasl fall for the Terriers
a rte r tra m; fer r ing from
Deca tur MacArlhur Hig h
School. She compeled Ihree
years at MacA r lhur and
compiled a 48·16 record over

junior

Au d saia Burgess didn 'l
sign wilh SIU·C lo slay close lo
home.
"She lhought the program
was suited to her. " Auld said.
"She I(ot to know some of the
st udent:; on campu.c;; and m ade

friends , and was pleasro with
the school and the tennis
program ."
Auld is hoping Burgess can
step in and make a cvn·
tribution next season tlJr the
Salukis. who are losin); four
seniors.
" I can' t say what posilion

she'lI play beca usp II depends
on w ho we rec r'..: ~i.. ,. Auld said .

" Strong competition day in
and day out will make her tha i
much better. She is solid from
the baseline ar,d is working to
become mOf.:! aggr essive at
the nel. "

DeNoon, women's track
team signs four athletes
H~' Sl('\'(' Koulos
Staff Wr il('r

Saluki women 's track and
cross country coach Don
De 'oon signed four alhletes
las t week to lett ers-of-inlent.
De oon s igned qua r te r ·
miler Angie unn of Te rre
Ha ute. Ind" a nd dislance
runners Pa m Qua renght from
Collinsville. Lisa Jud icck of
O·Faliun. a nd Robin Marlin of
Harrods burg . Ky.
Nunn bring!. a tlme of 56.4
seconds in the quarlPr-mile to
SIU·C. She ,... U
with
sc hool record·hold"r Denise
Blackman (54 .35). two-lime
Ga teway Conferenc e c~j .n·
pion Ca rlon Black man 151.42 )
a nd a fourth alhlele in tho 4 x
400· meter rela y next year.
"Barring an injury. our mile
relay tea m will easily qualiiy
fo r the NCAA nationals next
"ea r ." DeNoo n predicted .
:' Based on our recruits and
returr. ing athletes, we have a

'""m

a nd wi ll move up 10 the 3.000
a nd possibl y Ihe 5.000."
Ma r lin . who signed a n
academiC s~ ho l arship , is
DeNoon 's fourL, recruil. She
has placed fifth in the Ken·
lucky ,",T OSS cou ntry state meet
in the past two sea sons and
fi nished lhird in th e s ta le in lhe
SOO-meler run with a time of
2:2 1.

excellent cha nce tt , be the firs t
Saluki to crack tlie 17·minute
barrier in cross country, "
Quarcnghi was the slate
champion in the mi le as a
sophomore with a time of 4: 53
and runs the 8OO-m ~ ler dash in
2:12.3.
Judicck. lhe third rec ruil.
has the best ime in the s late
this year in the 8OO-meter run
al 2: 18 and has qu alified for
the slate meet the past lhree
years in the mile run. Her bes t
lime in the mile is 5:03.

Marli n ranks first in her
grad ua ting class wilh a per·
fect 4.0 grade poi nl average.
She lu rned down scholarships
from numerous schools. inc luding Purdu e , North
Carolina . Kentuc ky . Ten·
nessee a nd West Virginia ,

" Lisa will give us needed
depth in her events. " DeNoon
s aid . "In track s he will
compete in the 800-mele r run

Friday Special
Bagel with Cream Cheese H(
Your choice of
toppings

_drafts
all

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON YOUR
BUSINESS TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Because our cost efficient telephone
systems increase your business
efficiency.

;:Ia~~:n~~f a~~rm~~ut~~
seconds fasler lha n the 'CAA
standard ."
DeNoon s"id Thursday lhe
lhree dista nce runners he
s igned will take over as the
leaders of next season's cross
country team an d hopes the
competition can improve hiS
returning a thletes "times .
Quarenghi will bring a
lifetime besl of 17 :17 to SIU·C
in the 5,OOO-meters. a time
which would move her into
first place on the all· time
Saluki cross country list.
" Pam could be our leader in
both cross counlry a nd in the
dista nce events in track: '
DeNoon said. " She has a n
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Track men prepared for Arkansas Invitational
SIU-C to battle
NCAA champs

portunily to compete in individual events in over a

month. The Salukis' last two
meets The SEMOtion
Relays a nd the Dogwood
Relays have consis ted

Ih i\lik.. Fn' \"

Sf)OrIS Edito;'

primarily of relay even ts.

The Arkansas Invi ta ti onal

The six-team field incluctes

s hould be a refreshing cha nge
of pace for the SI -C men's
track and field tea m.
The Salukis will compete in
the si x-tea m mee t thi s
weekend a t Fayetteville. Ark .,
and it wil1 be th ei:- first op·

some of the nation's top teams

including defending NCAA
indoor

champion

Arkansas.

Mi ss our i ,
Oklahoma ,
Oklahoma State and Southern
Methodis t wil! a lso compete.
Coach Bill Cornell said he is

happy to see his team get the
chance to compete
diVidual events again.

in

in-

"It'll be nice to compete
individually ,"

Corn.:U

sa;d.

" We're still not in top c n-

home the lic-brea kin g run in

Cornell will rely on Michael
Franks to be the Salukis' top

;n SIU-C's las t two meeL, . He
qualified for the NCAA outdoor
championshi ps in the hammer

lbe 8()(1-meter run.
Next weekend, SIU-C wi ll
compele in lhe Drake Relays

and will also anchor two relay

last week at lbe Dogwood
Relays with a toss of 203 f""t,

teams . Franks has the best

three inches .

in the 100· and 2oo-meter das h

the game has been set. but it i.
expected to be played betweer.

for

Sunday af·

noon and 2 p.m .

There

is

no

admissior.

charge for any of the matches.

wa lked . Griffey then sent a
slllash off the glove of second

Randolph and Matlingly.
Chicago tied the score wilh

l'aseman Julio Cruz to g h'e the

two unea rned

Yn nkees their fourth s traight

fourth . Paciorek singled and
went to thi rd on a single by
Fisk. with Fisk taking second
on the throw. Third baseman
Berra then cooted Ron Kittle's

a 3·2 victory over the Chicago
White Sox.
Griffe y ran do'::" a hard
li ner by Ca rlton Fisk a nd
turned it into a double play in
Ule sixth inning to help make a

outs for his lhird save .

shot into the left field corner,
but Griffey caught it on the run
for one out. The relay to first
base doubled Tom Paciorek off
first to end the inning.
Floyd Bannisler, 0·2, took
the loss .
The Yankees ook a 1-0 lead
in the second when Baylor was

With the score tied 2·2 in the
se venth , Don Ma ttingly
singled to left center and went
to second when Don Baylor

, ;ngies by Griffey and Dale
Berra . They made it 2-0 in the
third and doubles by Willie

wi nner of reliever Ri ch Bordi.

HI. who pitched one inning.
Da ve Ri ghetti got the las t five

.

runs

in

Griffey mad e a nother
superb catch of a foul ba ll in
ninlh

at Des MOines , Iowa . Over 100

tea ms will be represented at
the meet.

~!~~.~
Street Corner Symphony
fuq4.J . fcd~ LI,ht
~~& Old Stqlr

the

routine grounder and lhrew
the ball awa y for two erro~ .
letting bOlh ru;mers score.
the

Richard McDonnell in the 1,00-

~-.-......

ternoon . No definite limp COl

l lY thr s;:, th. Fisk was batting

"he

scorer again. He will compete

schedu led

vic tory .

400-meter dash. Gavin Ha r- .
s hbarger in
triple jump.
meter r,Jn a nd M tke Elliot in

Play will begin on Saturda y
a t 9 a .m, SIU-C wil! play its
first match a t 10:30 a .m. and
willplayagainat 1:30p.m.
The cha mpionship game i.

wilh runners on first and
seeolld and one ouL He lined a

Tom

had outstanding performances

the tournament last season .

lhe sevenlh inni_ng Thursday.

man

around ."

in the Midwest. The club won

giving the New York Yan kee.

weight

!~

cluding J im Sullivan : lhe
pole vaull, Steve Breathett in
the long jump. Mark !ml in the

Smith will also be a key performer for SIU-C. Smith has

Griffey paces'Yankees past Sox
NEW YORK (uP !) - i{en
Griffey made a spectacular
defensive play for the second
straight ga me and ingled

Senior

Several other Salukis have a
cha nce lO perform wpll ,

athletes are beginning to come

dition. but severa l of OUf young

Rugby women to host tourney
The SIU-C womer. s rugby
tea m wi ll hos t the a nnual
collegia te tourna me nt lhis
week nd at . he rugby pitch
behind Abe Marlin Field ,
Th e 32-tea m fie ld will
fea ture some of lhe top tea ms

time in the Missouri Vallev

Conference this season in both
events - a 10:56 in the 100meter dash a nd a 21 : 10 in lhe
2oo-meter dash.
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Women netters hope to continue
hot streak at SIU-E Invitational
H) Stc\,(! Koulns

Kramer. who will play at No.
3 singles this weekend. has

SlarrWriter

Women 's tennis coach Judy
Auld hopes the Salukis can
finish second or belter in lht
SIU -E Invitalional thi .
weekend at Edwardsville.
" We hope we can get a good
draw because everybody on
our team has played well
lately" Au;d says. "We hope
we cal finish in the top two. "
Au ld says SIU -E will
probably have the s trongesl
lea rn in the eight-school in·
vitationaL
After an 0·9 start. Ihe SalllAis
have won n'/e out of their last
-=-even matches to improve to 511 overall .
The main reason for the
Salukis' lurnaround is a
combined team effo r t by
singles players Mary Pal
Kramer. Maureen Harney
Amanda Allen. Alessandra
Molinari. Ellen Moellering,
Sue Steuby, and the doubles
team of Kramer a nd Harney.
J

won her last seven matches to
improve 108-9 overall.
Harney. who gol off to a 2·10
s tart , has won six out of her
last seven matches to im prove
to 8-11 overa ll. She will be

COZ~i~:sa!~~.!~~n~~~Ul of

ber last seven matches and her
record stands at 7-9 overall.
She is entered a I NO. 6 si ngles.
Moi,oari. who will compete
at No. ? singles , has won four
oul of her last five matches to
improve to 5-7 overall .
Moellering. Au:d 's No. I
recruit last season. s lu mped to
a 1-12 start but has Wfln four
oul of her last six matl:hes to
improve to 5-14 overall . She
will rampete at Nc. 1 s ingles.

Kr.. mer and Harney has won
five out of its six matches and
has a winning record at 9-7
overall.
" I think we started the
season with strong competition
and we sus tained injuries,"
Auld says. OI But we're s:.o.:-'ing
to come togeUler as a team and
I feel very optimistic goi ~g
into th is tournament and the
conference tournament. "
The Salukis will a lso gain the
services of No. I singl es player
Heidi Eastman for the SIU·E
Invitational. She has been
sidelined for twn weeks wi th a
foot injury.

Former mound sensation
McLain faces jail term
TAMPA. Fia . <UPII After more than a month
be:,ind bars, Denny McLain
faces sentencing Friday
from a U.S. District Court
'udge who can put the major
/eagues ' last JO-ga m e
winner in prison for the rest
ofhio life.
McLain. who won 31
games for the Detroit
Tigers in 1968 and twice
earned the Cy Young Award
for pi tching excellence. was
found guilty on four counts
Ma rch 16 following an arduous 14-week trial. He was
denied bail by Jud ge

Elizabeth A. Kovachevich
the next day despite a
parade of 10 character
witnesses to the stand including Tiger President
J ames Campb e ll a nd
McLain himself.
Judge Kovachevich is
sched uled to pass sentence
on McLain at 9 a .m . EST
Friday.
A jury of nine women and
three men deliberated three
days before finding McLain
guilty of loan s harking.
extortion, bookmaking lind
cocaine possession .

IIN~2.~r.~OLI ?t~

Steuby. alsoa rreshman. has
won four em of her last six
matches to improve to 6-10
overall .
The No. 3 doubles team of
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Salukis set for third scrimmage
By l\like Fr~y
Slarr Writer
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a luki footba ll coach Ray
Dorr will have another opport un ity to eva luate the
tea m's qua rterback position
when SIU-C holds its third
spring scrimmage Saturday at
9 a .m . at McAndrew SI.ddium.
P a t King r~ nlain s the
Salukis' No 1 qua rterback, but
Dorr said he wa s impressed
with Brown's play during Lhe
scrimmage last Saturday .
Oorr said King played well
a lso, but Brown has now
moved into a position where he
can compete against King for
the job.
J oe Graves was injured in
last week's scrimmage and
will miss the r ema inder of
spring practice, leaving only
King and Brown Lo bailie for

thH:;Sit~~iense dominat ed
Saturday's scrimmage, and
Dorr said the unit has made
significa nt progress this
s pring.
"The defense has played
wel l. ,. he said . " They have
accom plished the three ' A's' a lignment. assign ment and
accountability. "
Sa luki defenders who have
been impressive this spring
include nosegua rd Brad
Crouse.

-.
Scott Sublett
Band
from EYansyllle, Indiana
9 :30-1 :30
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Sports
Cruqial matchup

Baseball team to test
powerful Wichita St.
By Stan Gf\r~
Staff ~';r1ler .

Eighteen games .remai n on
thi- year's schedule for the
baseball Salukis, but this
weekend's four-game series
with Missouri VaHey Con·
ference foe Wichita State at
Abe Marti n Field may be the
most important games.
SIU-C, 26-15, will host the
first place Shocke rs for a pair
of double-headers beginnin!;' a l
noon on both Saturday and
Sunday. The Salukis are tied
for fourth place in the MVC
with Creighton at 3-5. while
WSU is alone atop the con·
ference standings with an 8-{)
record.
" We know they are a club
that is ranked high and playing
very good baseball. " SIU-C
coach Richard " Itchy" Jones
said. "But we a re lookin!;
forwa rd to goi ng out a nd
winning our s hare of ga mes.

We played No. I bami tough
at the beginning of . he season.
a nd we plan to do the same this
w~ke n d. ' ·

......, g

Infie.lder Jay Burc h leads the Salukis in hilling this season with a
.4033l'erage.

."

Stuck to report
on investigation
Dean Stuck. SIU-C special
assistant for intercollegiate
athletics, has scheduled a
press conference on Friday at
10:30 a.m. at Ballroom A of the
Student Center.
Stuck refused to comment on
what will be discussed at the
press conference, but it is
believed he will reveal the
results of his internal in·
vestiga tion

of

the

men's

basketball program . Stuck
completed the investigation on
Wednesda y.
Stuck began the investigation April 5 after it was

discovered that center Kenny

Perry re cei ved reg ula r
monthly payments of $900 for
two years from Carbondale
chiropractor Roy White.
Stuck said he worked on his
report of the investigation
Thurday. He will submit the
report to SIU-C President
Albert Somit and tbe NCAA
once it is completed .
The search for a new head
coach to replace Allen Van
Winkle, who resigned April 9,
was put on hold unti l the investigation was completed. A
decision on a new head coach
could a lso be announced on
Friday.

Rogers, Expos shut down
struggling Cardinals 6-1
ST. LOUIS <uP !) - V'lice
Law had three hi ts and drove
in two runs and Steve Rogers,
amid a report that he may soon
be traded, tossed a five-hitter
Thursday to lead the Montreal
Expos to a tH victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals.
Rogers, who enterea the
game with an ()'2 record and a
8.23 ERA, struck out four aod
walked four in going the
distance for the first ti me.

Rogers, who endured four long
snow and rain delays in his
first two decisiOns, stymied the
Cardinals in 83 degree tem·
peratures at Busch Stadium.
The veleran right-handel' ditl
not allow a hit afler the fourth
inning and retired 13 consecutive batters in one stretch.
His impressive ruling came
less than 24 hours after a story
in a Canadian newspaper said
he might soon be traded.

The Salukis_ who a re 13-4 a t
home this season, need to win
at least one or two games from
the country" third-ra nked
Shockers (48-1; ) this weekend if
they hope 10 qualify for this
year's MVC post·season
tournament .

" We've got to s plit. " J ones
said. " We've got to win some
ballga mes or we won't qualify
for the tournament, and that's
our sole goal for the season.

The tournament
crunts."

is

what

The Salukis' five conference

setbacks haVE' come by a mere
seven total runs, while the
Shockers have easily swept
four·game series from Indiana
State ( 4-4) a nd Illinois L,tate (26l.
" This is the biggesc home
series in more than 10 years ,"

Jones said . " It's critical
because we' re - tied with
Creighton and they' ve got to go
against Illinois State, Wichita
State a nd us."
1':IU-C won its third straight
game las t night, defeating St.
Louis University 13-2 at
Sauget. Robert Jones hit his
11th home run of the year and
freshman Bob Osborne picked
up his first collegia te win as
the Sa lukis finished the season
3-{) against the Billikens .
"Os borne did a commendable job for us, a nd now
we'll go wilh Gary Bockhorn
a nd MarK W ~en on Saturday," .'ones said. " We'll just

bats that have played the
biggest role in the team's
success this season. SIU-C is
hitting .321 as a tea m, and has
already hit 37 home runs,
compared to its 1984 total of 18.
Infelder Jay Burch leads the
team in hitting with a .4()3
average, while Robert Jones
(,365 ) and Steve Finley (,352)
battle for the lead in runs
balled in. Finley has five home
runs and a team-high 42 RBI.
and Jones is next with 40 RBI.
Second baseman Mike
Gellinger is batting .345 with 20
RBI, after hitting .271 with 10
RBI a yea r ago, a nd newcomer
Gerald Pitchford has become a
big part of the Saluki a ttack .
Pitchford. a junior college
transfer, leads SIU-C with 46
runs scored . 22 stolen bases
and six tr iples . while hilling
.320 and cracking nine homers

"There wili be some good
ballgames this weekend."
Jones said. " We're looking
forwa rd to a good c"vwd a nd
Bockhorn , SIU-C' s top the support of the ' Hill Gang'.
starter a yea r ago, has picked but we hope they won' t hinder
up where he left off last season play or create any problems."
when he led the team with five
wins . Bockhorn missed some
At last Saturday's double·
action earlier this season header against MVC rival
because of a sore arm, bul now Illinois State, Jones ha d to
holds a 3·1 record and a 2.:" walk over and settle down the
earned run aveiage. Wooden is " Hill Gang" . which was
2-2 with a 3.89 ERA.
harassing the umpires and the
The team's ERA is down to a opponent 's pl ayer s. a nd
solid 3.95. but it is the Salukis' throwing ice onto the field .
have to wa it and see what we
do on Sund&)'. "

Women's-track team to compete
in Eastern Illinois Invitational
By Steve Kou lO!;

SlarrWriler

Saluki coach Don DeNoon
says a reasonable goal for hi"
women's track team is to win
50 percent of the events on
Saturday at the Eastern
IIIin,)is Pepsi Challenge Invitational.
" We should dominate the
meet, but we don' t know what
k ids Team Adidas are
bringing," DeNoon said
Thursday.
The nine-tea m meet will not
be scored. The field includes
Southwest Missouri State,
Illinois State . DePau l ,
Bradley, Harper College ti n
Palatine), Parkland College,
the Team Adidas Club, SIU-C,
and Eastern.
DeNoon said the Salukis can
gain at least 10 first-place
finishes at Eastern . last
season the Salukis claimed
seven first-place finishes at

-jump in 37-8.5.
Eastern.
DeNoon said he expects
The second-year mentor
expects double viclories from first-place finishes from Karen
senior Connie Price in the shot Cooper in the 400-meter hur
put aDd discus and junior dies, Lisa Hicks in the lO,()()()Denise Blackman in the 100 meter run, and the 4 x 10().
and 200-meter dashes.
meter relay team. Cynthia Joy
DeNoon said Price should be or Laurie Dvorak in the
the Salukis' first national javelin, and either Sharonqualifier on Saturday in the Leirly, Robtins, and Edwards
shotpul.
.
in , -.Ie long jump are also ex" The way Connie has been pected to gain first-place
finishes .
com~ting , she doesn't need
competition. " DeNoon said.
Price came within a half
DeNoon said he expects
inch of qualifying for the s trong performaDces from
nationals last week in the shot Kathy Raske and Fe!icia Veal
put at the Murray State In- in the 10000meter hurdles. and
vitational
The national lI.athryn DoelliDg in the 800-,
qualifying ,:tandard is 50 f"et, 1500-, and 3,()()().meters .
HI expect a major imand Price jll"t fell short with a
personal hest., ffort of 49-1I.E.
provement from Kathryn in
DeNoon said Price. Carmen the distances," DeNoon sa_id.
Robbins, or Sydney Edwa.rds " She looks as good as I ever
have a chance of winning the imagined her being in practice
triple jump. La,.! week Price and she has the cDnfidence
set a school record in lhe tri ple levelld run well."

Benton prep star will likely sign with Salukis
By St.e\'e Koulos
Starr W,iter

~'lxn;:~~~~~e:.61 !..:sr:tsinf~;

Herman Williams, interim Benton H,igh School, which
coordina tor of the Saluki finished 2H last season.
Williams said he expects
men's basketball program,
said Thurseay afternoon there House to playoff-guard for the
was a 99 percent chance that Salukis. ·
Randy House would sign a
" He has a lot to contribute
scholarship Thursday night from an athletic standpoint,"
with SIU-C.
William. said. "He played for
House, a !Hoot-5 guard- a good high school coach (Rich
Pag. 211. Daily Egyptian. April 19, 1985

Herrin), I think he can help us
next year, and he 's a good
student also. "
Williams said the lefthanded House must improve
his right-hanaed ball handling
if he is going to play guard.
" He's a good shooter, a good
team player, and fits in as a

role player, which is important
for a f.eam to bave." Williams
said.
.
nouse
turned
down
scholarship offers from
Northeast Missouri State and
Middle Tennessee Staie and
would be the second recruit in
less than a week to aMounce
his intentions to come to SIUC.

Last week, Williams signed
forward-center Ken Dusharm,
a junior coUege transfer from
Rogr·rs State College in
Clar~lnore t Okla.

If House signs, Williams will
have
five
remaining
scholarships to offer. Williams
plans to concentrate on signing
five front line players.

